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Hello, this is the Ed. I'm butting in on tlie

Contents page to explain a few changes to
CU. Rrsl I want to introduce Nick Kelly —
our new StaH Writer. Nick )b a 24-y«ar>otd
DuUJner, one time solicitor, tennis player
and lead singer with the Fat Lady Sings
(what do you mean you've never heard of
them?). Nick has taken over the Arcades
column, and Buzi. Take it away Kelly. The
other big news Js that we have started to
cover the Amiga A500W. With the dream
machine coming down to around aliout
CSOO, and several traly 'mega' games ab-
out to blow you away, I thought it was high
time CU kept you up to date with things
Amiga every month. If there is anything
else yoi would like us to include in CU write
to me and let me know. The Ed.
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Shabby
^P I was reading your le

pages'

crapai,

complaint is not t(wu but lo all

ot your readers. Wntt$ going

n? Do you waiit vou^agazjne

iliesefDulmoueiedlienr

Also, are ttie CommoD(
owners In Britain all sappy?

wimpy and go around on tti(

3s kissing people?

shoes? in almost all of your

letters printed ttiey
;

niarvellous and fantastic

(not that you aran't) and;

Please all of you reading'

th reading.

uii( La!\gsworihy

Jewkasbury. Slas.

Cams on ttils Isn't

reading, it's crapl Whoopsl

lust read! Page 6 of your March

Issue contained a letterfrom a

certain Wayne Sauihhs, moaning

about disappointing,

particular Andy Braybrooii'

Uritlium.

I, fore

"unsuspecting

wtiD bought this great I

Recently 1 bought the double pack

from Hewson. containing UrI ilium

Plus/Paradroiii, so now, in the

eyesof "deaf " MrSquibbs. I

must be a complete plan Iter.

Whatapratttiemustbe

He states that it was "good for

the first half-hour" but then

"impossit)le" to get any further
'

is boring. What

e expecting , to complete the

1 one sitting?? it takes

MMt Mr Sgulljbs, time to learn

the dreadnought layouts, learn

how to control your ship

properly . .

As to Uridlum being boring

d disappointing, how wrong

[^anyone be? The maionty ot

ir magazines gave
' were extremely

she saying that all of

C&);1 28 game reviews and only 6

C16-Plusi'4 reviews, so please,

please, please will you print us

Cie-Pius/^usersafawmore

games reviews?

Secondly, in October 86

edition, on the contents page it

said "61-Project Nova C16-Plus/

turned to that

page, did I find it! Not a sausagel

Then In November':

there It was! Project Nova hai

page 67 but

waste of money. Why buy them?

Isometimesttiink that you

print your magazine for nothing

You spend all that time reviewing

games, pointing out the good

huys from the tiad, and there are

still people out there who take no

nonce. lhaveW(oC128'sthatl

run for mainly business reasons,

ut enjoy a good game In my free

think the

I

impjovement. In Febhiary's

edition ot CU I counted about 25

the trend in

ee printed in your magazine,

I buy ali ttie magazines tor the

Commodore, each for different

must say though. 1'

has (in my view)

happy medium be^

for me. It has saved me a lot of

money.

I hope you print this letter. Not

because i am after a free Tee-

shirt, but because there's a

chance that at least one person

may read it and take notice.

Thanks CU.

Tony Miller

London El.

We have nothing la add. Sound

We didn't

mean
it Mrs

Wlrecenflysawyour
magazine Qommodore User in my
school. It seems symptomatic of

Hie age we live in where some
people glorify war, killing.

suffering and destruchon. Hound
it incredible that a game could be

named Agent Oigange and

described as 'tastefully named.'

Probably you should read

about Agent Orange and what II

has done to future generations

How can you ius% such

insensitivity?

I dread to think what effect all

ttiis violence tias on young

people.

Janet Csoti

Pinner, MMx.
A$ I tchaol tascher we Uilnk you

should be able to datact ths use

of Ininy In language.

"TaslBlully" dI eaurse nieanl

"ertremelydisiaBlefully". Alter

all we did paint out exactly wtiat

Agent Orange was.



3oT Hem To S"tTf
OrJ ft etf-i

^P How flo you see your (ypi

average reader? I woiild say ih

liBmust be around 8-15 years

in IQ of an Id 50 an

be a thoroughly despicable

ctiaracler— tiemuslbeifalihe

wants 10 do IS CHEAT!! Nol only

is he a momn with zapped out

brains but he must De truslrated

Do you emgioy a proof-reader?

ilyou do why don'l you save

money and g^ve him/her the sack

Your mag is fuli ot mislakes (rom

seems to me to he a mistal<e to

pubiishilinthefirstplacei

I hope you wlil t>e proud of

yourselves when the generation

of children who read your rubbish

tumoultobeaload of mindless

liisohviousthatyouarein

business only to make money and

not for any other consideration

Or do you con yourselves into

helieylng that you are entertaining

our children? All I can say is, that

It IS destructive entertainment,

like giving a child a dangerous

Why don't you search your

conscience and take your

'pornographic' literature off the

maket? Or wake up and add a lew
pages that may educate our

children in some small way.

Looking forward to your reply.

Pop pap

Your letter was lull ol mislakes

and illegilile 10 boot but we still

printed it. Goth we never

thought ol ourselves as

[langerous, deslructivB oi

poinograplilc. We almost

Right to
reply

^P I have noticed that you very

rarely answer any of your readers

letters containing queries (Ooer
— soundsahitrudellSoi've

which have appeared between

your January and (iflarch issues:

Mark Banham; Why didn't you

send Ihis to 'Play ToWin'?!;

to reply

money; Dauid liluncar. We i

N0Tatwarwith'Z2ap',we:

lust simply ... er ... you

right— we are: Fearphal Patlweil:

We would have had!

Farrar's letter who should watch

what he is saying as I don't live

loo farfrcim him: Chris Jackman:

Look who the hell is running this

mag'' If we think that there is too

jh we'll de

ttl: Matthew Rignall: I have no
wish to rupture your ego t)ut ttie

computer version of 'Gauntlet'

from US Gold does actually

include an offer for the T-shirl,

but there again you don t need thi

game considering one 10p lasts

you about an hourand five

minutes!: Simon 'Hardman'

Bailey: Shut up'

Psul 'Bumsplal' Evans

Redruth, Cornwall

Excuse ui bul we answer Ihe

letters on this page! A goail

system iEcaoi|. How about

expanding both the 'Play to W
column?

Anyhow keep up the good work

CU.

Mark Ultlng

Fskwham, Nortolli.

Ttiat't tunny Uie Ed's wife nags

al him and so doos the Dep Ed

IDO. At long as yov're not

_ the (est ol your Hie/

: playing games who cares?

Piccies

^P As you never (as ot yel)

,

printed photos of the G- Force,

I've sent you what I reckon ttiey

look like. As you can see, I put

my Piscen (Pisces) imagination

power to it's most extramo!

Andrewl Wollacott

Cromer, Norfolk

P.S. II these get printed, some
morewiilbeonSieirway!

P. P.S. Sorry 'bout by grammer,

blame Mr Butt, my English

Brief

0, Coles

Gloiirxstei

Vlt'w printed longer replies,

this isn't gufte one.

Nag, nag, nag
^P My parents are forever

nagging me about the amount of

time 1 spend continually playing

games on my computer. They
keep going on about how I doni

use my computer for its proper

purpose. Do you think it's wrong
to spend endless time on your

computer just playing software?

Anyway on to your mag,

whicli, although I have only

recently started reading it, I mink
is greati (I think your rating

-3utr RliMl ft UTTE".

SUlWOiO*- HEt, OCR"

Atari

Raided
^P I would like to tell you of the

[rue facts about Itie newly

released game Star Raiders I! by

Electric Dreams.

Being an Atari user myself,

you're prot)ably wondering why
I'm writing to you. The reason is

to tell you that Star Raiders II is

nctanewgame, t)ecauseitwas

released byAtan in 1984 under

the title Star Fighterior the Atari

The story line tor Sarfigfifens

Danar
I have compared the'graphics

to thai in your preview in the

March CU and they are almost

identical.

Finallylrom my brilliant

detective work (if I say so

myself!), I have come to two

conclusions.

1 — Electric Dreams have

— bought the rights from Atari

.

2— Electric Dreams have

released a rip-off from Star

Fighter snd ought to be sued by

is right

Dreams.

Jeff Weston

Boilon, ia/ics.

Elactric Dreams may be

excused, then.

A-pathetic
^P I must confess 1 am getting

very apathelical in Commodore
User, (you may look it up in a

dictionary it you like).

Yawn Vawn . . .yes one of



missing "ConUnls" surely my C-

1?B can do more Ihan jusl play

"games" (I cringe eve ry titn a I

fiear that word) what's happened

\o hardware projects and rsviews,

and useful utilities and routines,

of course not forgetting good old

t*1/C.

Yawn Yawn , . .
sleeping yet.

daze" (February 19B41 when CU
was interesting to read, now
though nearly all games reviews

from front-baclt.

ioose my hard Earned £13.00 a

year (tancy a pay cut Ed) how
about some interesting suDiects.

Any chance of a Housemartinis

T-shirt?, and i want you to write

"Commodore User will tie

interesting" one million times, no

computer help either.

1 bored CU reader

Bugbrooke, Nothamplan

Over a third Dt the magazine Is

deveted la things oUier Ihan

psmes software reviews. We
giill cater lor everyone.

Misquoted
W I thinkan eitplanatian is

called for! In the Feburary edition

of CU you reviBwed Rainbird's

Trackervihich was given an

ouerall score of "4 ' — oretty bad
stuff.

The reviewer's (Tony

Hethrington's) last words wrB.

"Uninspiring graphics, pnce anB
duilpresenistion '. Yeiwhenl
boughlacopyof"C+VG"l
glanced at an advertisement lor

atCUw!

similar. One game Wctetart

changes colour when he plays it.

No one else in our lamily has ttiis

Oo you or any of your readers

anyone know If this happens to

anyone else.

John King

Woolwich,

London, SfJS
Tommy sayt your child is althe

a genius or simply hatas tha

Pliis/4. He advlus you to buy

Save the
Minter

^P I'm writing for several

reasons, the first of which is to

say, 'What a meat-head Simon
"Hardman" Bailey is. trying to

put Minter down, obviously

'"Hardman" stems from the fact

that he's hard-up for brains l

Secondly don't put Voor

Commodore down, its a mag for

technical heads and not gamers,

certain taste for certain people,

(personally I think it's a totally

waste of space!)

Next, please, oh please don't

let your reviewers slip into the

style of ZzapM, who if they don't

like a game they slag every aspect

of 11. Fred Reid did this in his

Tarzan review, giving graphics

only 5 saying thai ths graphics on

Crystal Castles (6). Legend of

Kage(61 and Chamelion (711!) are

better when I'm sure that a talf

low the exact

Now, either the software

company is telling porkies (in

which case sueing is In order) or

your reviewer Is going back on hii

words. Explanation please!

Your Questioning ly,

Philip Hutcninson

Poniypirdd. S. Wales.

P.S. My brother typed this out on
his word processor and ha said if

you don't print it tie is going to kil

you lor wasting his precious

swotting time.

Glad you polnled that out. We
were Indeed misquoted ty
Rainbinl. Naughty Ralnblrd,

Talent
W Adam our six year old has a

special talent with our plus/4

computer when playing games.
Quite often he is playing a game
when suddenly it crashes. There

is a loud whistle or the screen

shows BREAK or something

lastly I agree that all too often

U.S. Gold get more credit than

due, please give the

programmers and software

houses more recognition, they

Cheapo award
^P t am writing on behalf of all

those readers who buy

Mastartronic or Firebird games
regularly. I miss the Cheapo of

the Month page as it shows the

best budget game of that

particular month. I'm sure that

many readers agree and would

Validation

^P I am enquiring about the

way you wort( out what review

should be a flop, screen star or

superstar. I acQuired

Cnamplonshio Wrestling (a brii

game) quite recently, and have

played Rockand Wrestle many a

I found Championship
Wrestling a much better and more
enjoyable game than Rock and
Wrestle, and yet I didn't get in the

Superstar supplement. I know it

didn't appear until February's

issue, but neither did Kayleth.

Superstar and Champlonsl'ip

WrestlingMnV
Andrew PLenlon,

Camiis.

To set the record straight. Keith

CampbdlactuallywiDtelha

adventure section and had a

copy ol Ktyitth. We couldn't

squasis It in that issue, and
neither could we gel a linlshad

copy ol Champiomhlp Wreslling

although we hinled II would
surpass Rock 'n' Wrestle. As we
also said Superstars should

become oul-ol-date as soon as
possible. II shows a heallhy and
progressive business.

At the double

^P Please, please, pleasewill

you print this letter Why? Simply

because I have a copy of The
Double by Scanatton and I was
wondering if you (or your

readers), could find a poke which

would enable you to see only the

result of your match |not of all the

other matches). Also could you
findapokewhichgetsridofali

ke to se

Robert Young
Burton-on-Trenl

We haven't suspended the

cheapo ol the month we just

haven't seen a game worth

awarding il to.

Last month I wanted to buy |t.K^

but infrontof mettiarewasa '^''^'^'

nasty little hoy who tuughtthe

last one! (That sWpid stationer

didn't even accept the "Never

Again" ticket a few months ago!)

So I asked whether he had

another CU or not. He answered:

"No, I haven't, but I do have the

fantastic Zzap 64 for you!

"

After 1 had mumbled a very

tieavy curse to the statlonet (he

seemed to he deaf loo), I went to

the library to get a book about

some nice old-fashioned

instruments of torture (and I

won't mention wtiatlli^Jpehed to

the stationer!). I seardted for the

CU in every trewsagant I knew,

but found it nowhere. I was really

that there OTr« just two things left

o:(1)« e;(2)

C. Cunning.

Wouldn't a poke to fast forward

be ol more use?

On the chain
gang

^P Vour magazine is really

steal acopyottrteCU

somewhere. And Mbouflht that

stealing a copy would be rtiuch

easier, so I leered around every

corner in my neighbourhood

It was at school wtiare I finalhf

saw it! The CU< There vti^tPegHf

little boy Iveiy much tiksMSW
in the shop) reading it sel
thought ThisisyouraHwat
Gel iti"" I threwa slone^irauslia

wihdowat the other endotUle
school to call attention to

something else andGtoletheCU
But the same nasty boy saw me!

(Why do you think I call him
"nasty" ">]

Well, to cut It short Itiewtioie

army came to pick meup I was
accused of murder (ttte stationer)

and stealing a CU. If 1«ad only

killed the stationer IwouWhave
been tree within two or three

years. But stealing a C J* The
whole law court fainted when they

heard of my terrible crime! And,

at once. I was sentenced to

death. I was brought to Aicatraz

and as I have nothing to do here

apart from being tortured, I

>

bought;
"'

peopleatCU!" Oh no, footsteps

in the corridor!

PaulBoscii.

Ttie Hague,

TtieNelfierlands.

The moral of this sorry tale Is



Igf^ers
Arcades

buyer ol IhiS brilliant magazine

and have been buying your
magazine since I got my C16 al

Christmas '85. but enough ot tiiis

boring information about me and
my computer

This letter is really to

congratulate, to congratulate you
I 'arcade ga

in the

February '87 issue. When I first

bought tfie Feb issue, I rushed
home and turned straight away to

the arcade games section. I must
admit 11 myselt, it is brilliant. I

reckon it has really smartened the

magazine up. But of course, with

any letter there is always a

com plaint, well mine isn't a big

one, in fact it is really a question

Whydon'tyouputa"Playto
win" section on the arcade games
in it. Because there is nothing

more Irritating than putting 2Gp in

and getting killed straight away
because you are useless at It. So
please could you do that.

Anyway keep up the good wo^
witti this game section, and of

course this bnlliani magazine.

Simon Pepper,

Mansfield, Norts.

title screen as being a mess of

reds and whites'. Yes, indeed

there IS pink, red and whits

(singular not plural) inthe title

screen, but we have all looked

andiookedatourscreenandhave
to wonder if Chris was either

using an appalling TV or whether
he had imbibed some
substances. It still looks to us to

be an absolutely excellent title

He says the sprites are slower
than the 1 541 — what on earth

does he mean by this? The sprites

are fast, as fast as the arcade

game And on Ihetopicof sound
he claims (^rcaslicallyl that we
must have worked long and hard

togeilhesoundasbadasitis.
Please listen to this game yourself

and please tell me if you car
honestly say itiat the sound is so
appalling as Chris makes out.

Everyone we have ashed (just to

check we are not going mad] has
confirmed that the sound and

soon became totally absorbed in

the game I was playing

{Gauntlet). As I was so engrossed

open to such thefts we gamers
leave ourselves, so here acouple
of tips for other readers who
en|oy playing the arcades:

1, Don't cariy more money
than you' r going to need. If

you're ony going to spend £5.
then only take E5.

2 I4evercarryawatietina

back trousers pocket. Use a front

pocket as you hai/e a better view
of this, it Is less easily reached

and is usually pressed up against

a games cabinet.

Please print tbisletterasl

would rather other readers learn

by my mistake tfian their own

.

J. Bell,

Hull.

original, a in fact very go

ul that he

On Edge

^P We are both very

disappointed and very angry

about the review ot Shao-lin 's

Roadin tfie latest issue of your
magazine.

First, the reviewer has been
using a pre-production copy ot

the game and I would uery much
appreciate learning where he
obtained It from. Hit was from
these offices then there has

certainly been a maior mistake. If

from other sources then an even

greater error has occurred

.

A copy of the actual

commercial version (in disc form]
IS enclosed and I am sure you will

agree it is different fnjm ttie

reviewed version.

So many points seem
obiectlvelywmng in the review,

though; Chris Cain talks of the

forthi

nonetheless has decided to have
an 'Edge bash'. This does not
trade well for our ever assisting

your magazine ever again

.

Tim Ungdell,

The Edge

We received a firlshed package
ol Stao-lin'sttoaiani it dilfert

little, il at all, from the game
you sent us. Tlie mark It was
given was deserved. Perhaps
the arcade game was tlie wrong
one to CO Invert. You cannol
simply sign a licence and eipecl
ustD rave about It because you
used to have to pay 2x1D|t lor a

Tomahawk v
Gunship

^P Further to your review

Compute! Use! {do they mei

comparisons of performance

(operating height, turn rate,

endurance, rate of fire) between

these two products and on the

matter. Should w
ihem better?

I would greatly appreciate your
comments.

Ilys Girson,

Chief Executive, Micropwse,

I believe that my rale Is lo

assets Ihaia siniulatians In

term) ol iiset enjoyment. There

IsM way. In my view, that you
can iudBO ttiem In teims of

aulhenllelty relative te the real

thing— thai requires a OBnulne
flight Bimn I alot. I certainly da

nol think thai good sirnulations

are about 'bells and whistles'

madeby Gurehfptoirue

representation of Apache do seen

quite extravagant

Simulation means authenticity,

a resemblance to the real vehicle

Due to the hardware limitations,

some compromises must be

made. We proved, however, that

a realistic representation of

Apache can fie successfully

accomplished.

It is regretful, therefore, tbat

no authenticity tests on these more limlled'than Tonahawltt.
products were performed. Some In conclusion, It Is quite

of your readers may be misled by ridiculaiit Id suggest thai by
believing that a good simulation is endorsing Gunship in the

—
about bells and whistles ignoring Ihat I dW wi ' '

approximation to "elevating

characlerlstlcs are imparlanl

and on met basis Girnsft'p

cerlalnly outscored Tonal)»wk,

regardless Dttbelact thai

requirement for a simulation

based product.

Endorsing Gunship in this

particularway IS tantamount to

say, elevating Renault 5 to a

status of Ferrari Testarossa The
general public knows enough

fooled. Helicopters is a dif^rent

FarTariTeslarassa."lgabackta

where I started: I judge Ihese

ElmulatiDns in terms of the lun I

get out ol them (Ihey ere only

gaines.aller all). I thoroughly

enjnyed Tomafawk and It's

worthpolnllngoulthatit ildid

Robbed

^P I Will start by

congratulating you on producing

such a complete computer

magazine. I enjoy your neu*

"Arcades" reviews, which

prompted me to write this letter,

recently paid a visit to a local

arcade and being a games treak.
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addictive of gamea. Inspired by lh« coin-
op GrBvitar the game chailengoB yo" to
>tea< the Empire 'i anergy peds from
their storage plants. 'Limpet' guns pro-
tect the planet— so you have to take out
the nuclear power stations that provide
their laser power before you set about
nicking the pods. The main fun In Thrust
is its unique feeling of floating

lightest twatik makes >t speed fc

- the

Shortly due for releaso from Palac* Soft-
ware is Barbarians. It features IMENSA
candidate Marria Whittaker and a sii-
zting soundtrack courtesy of Richard
Anliriad Joseph. Rrst of all you have a
test of stvordmanship against the
"finest warrior in the land", to part two
you have to save the Princess from the
fiendish clutches of the Dark Sorcerer.
Drai. Vour skills are enlenslve. allowing
you to headbutt, kick and use the Iquote)
"webb of death" as you carry out your
mission, and, other effects, such as the
yummy decepitation scene picture be-

/ade at any

your Strategic Defence Initiative, gat
those Exocetc and Seawolfs out of moth-
hells {to think it's been five whole years
. . .] and teach those enemies of demo-
cracy a lesson. Convoy Raider is a
strategic war game from Gremlin v^ich
involves patroliiiig the entire inner see
area of your territory, anticipating how
and where the enemy will launch his
next attack, and meeting it appropriate-
ly, Vou're a ship, by the way, but you can
use your anti-submarine helicopter to
meet the different forms of attach. Your
Finast Hour is due to

month.

of ai

be I

Avast and beiay, me hearties, thare b
spiffing new simulation on the horiion
Irom Microprose. so I be told, and one
which all ye black-hearted. yellow<
toothed swashbucklers will be wanting
o take on board. You be stepping into

! for grog-8willing,
think again. There's a crew to be press-
ganged, a ship to be steered, merchant-
vessels to be plundered, mutinies to be
quelled and coastal towns to be pillaged.
Play your cards right and you might wind
up a very wealthy landlubber of even get
the hand of the Governor's daughter into
the bargain, 8ut if you be lily-livered, or
plain dim. it'll be the plank, the keelhaul
or the miizen mast for you, me bucko <f

think you've packed this piece up to the
gunnels with cliche's Kolly— Edi



Hot from the ksyboardE of Danish programmen Per Madsad and Bo
Nielsen, Eaglas puts you in the cockpit ot the most advanced fighter

the Eerth has ever l<nown. Unfortunately, you're not on Eonh —
you're actually orbiting the baleagured planst ZinoR, in a stratos-

phere swarming with attacking aliens. Yes, it's a shoot-'om-up, and.
with solo, two-player team and two-playor dogfight options — a

pretty nifty one, too. Realistic aircraft handling and a horizontally-

split screen which allows you to keep one eye on your friand/foe's

position at all tlinei are added features of this Hawson game — in

Vaut shops around the end of May.

ELEaiON
it had to happen —
those enterprising Vir-

gin folk have come up
with a game about
general elections! Thin-

ly disguised as T.H.

Matcher, K. Ninnock or
the duo of Davids, Ow-
ing and Pig-iron, you
wander the play area
dropping off manifes-
tos, wooing the fickle

voters, slurring the
good name |7) of your
rivals and generally be-
having like those noble

try act as polling day
approaches. If you inex-
plicably don't have
much faith in any of the
four established parties
there's always the
Celebrity Party, led by
none other than Daniel
Pauls.

whose VICIOUS instincts
aren t sattsified by
shoot em ups Cfec
tion release has been
cunningly planned to
coincide the expected
outbreak of election

training can wail, young
runestar- your world needs you now.
Daily the ancient passages that link your
sunny homeland. Midgard. with tha dark
parallel universe of Miflheim are being
crossed fay hordes of ghouls, wraiths and
harpies. Armed only with the handful of
party tricks containined in your sorcer-
er's apprentice grimoire. you stalk this
evii-riddan territory, zapping nasties,
politely approaching the grumpy local
magicians you encounter for new spells,
carrying out the tasks they inevitably set
you In return.and making forrays into
the Other Side, eventually you'll acquire
sufficient runic experience (maan) to
graduate lo the exalted status ol Fifth-
Level King Wiiard — only then can you
learn that one fii " '

ness and light for all

lough? Saving universi
matey. Wiz. by Melbourni
tor releaae In June.

As its title suggests, this gama fSMures
the famous nineteenth century doctor
who spent much of his time wandering
about darkest Africa discovering things
and generally making himself useful lo

posterity. Alas, you're not the noble
exptorer — you're the hapless Stanley
sent out to find him. preoumably so you
can greet him with that phrase you've
been trying to keep fixed In your head
since you toft London, "Doctor Livlng-

As you negotiate piranha-infested
streams, hack through tropical shrub-
bery brimming over with pythons and
mischlevious coconut-throwing monk-
eys, and trying lo stay clear of the
hostile pygmy tribe. I hope the good Doc
has thought up a decent reply, after all

LIVINCSTONE

Sounds

mm



Mini Office II
' powerful home

' and business
programs in just
ONE package - at
a price that simply
can't be matched I

WORD PROCESSOR
Compose a letter, set the print-

out options using emiiedded
commands or menus, use the

mail merge raclllty to produce
personalised circulars - and

Build up a versatile card index,

use the Oexible prim-out

routine, do powerful multi-field

sorting, perform all arithmetic
functions, link with the word
processor - and more!

1 Plei<SL- send mc Mini OffjL-c II Inr Ihc |

SfKlAllSIIKFT
Prepare budgets or tables, total

columns or rows with ease,

relalivelj. view in either 40 or
80 column modes, recalculate

automatically - and more!

UAIMS MofU r
!

Using a modem you can access

services such as MicroLink and
book rail or theatre tickets,

send electronic mail, telex and

more!

1 enclose cheque made payable lo 1
Dalabaw Software, or debit my

1

AcccsiJVisa card-

1 1 1 M II II Ml 1 1 1 [1

1 Signed 1

Name 1

(.HAniK S

Enter data directly or load data
from the spreadsheet, produce

1 MUl. PRIMl i(

Design the layout of a label with

the easy-to-use editor, select

label size and sheet format,

read In database fries, print out

in any quantity - and more!

un>|» Huu». M Cli«ltr RMd.

pie charts, display bar charts

side by side or slacked, overlay

line graphs - and more!

1 —---—,

J

DATABASE SOFTWARE



• Charts I

1 PARK PATROL FIREBIRD

G BMX SMULATOR CODE MASTERS

4 GUNSHIP MKROPflOK

7 mSWAT MASIERTRONK

8 MICRO RHnm FIREBIRD

NE AKRAHOn IMAGINE

NE KARATE CHAMP AMERICANA

9 ISO MASTERTROMIC

NE FEUD BULLDOG

NE NEMESIS US GOLD

NE DELTA MASTDtTRONIC

S GWKTin ELITE

10 FUSHGORDOM KONAMI

3 PAPERBOY THALAMUS

NE DLUEANDUSA nRQIRD

12 POLICE CADET MIDAS

RE KOMANI'S COffl-UP HFTS IMAGINE

14 FOOTBALLER OF THE YEAR GREMLIN GRAPHKS

19 NE EXECUTIVE lEADERBOARD SCANATItON

20 NE SPORT OF KINGS MASTERTRONK

OhartM
The Easter selling season Is upon us and the

software bosses are rubbing their hands and hoping

to sell stacks of games.

Still riding high in the 64 chart is the ex-Acttvision

classic — Park Patrol — a very attractive package

at the new price of £1.99 from Firebird.

Micro Rhythm and BMX Simulator are also holding

up the budget challenge in the top five. Expect that

to change by next month, though, as several

excellent full-price games are now beginning to

make waves. Watch out for Memesis, Delta and

Bunship to surge forward.

Down in C16 land things are much more volatile.

The Commandoesque Gun Law storms into the

number one slot from Mastertronic.

The budget specialists are still dominating the

C16 chart with no less Uian six in the top ten

including the one and two slots— occupied by Gun

Law and Stem.
Strong challenges will be made to M'tronic in the

C16/PIUS 4 chart next month by the likes ol Summer
Events from Anco, Tbtast from Firebird and Tony

Takoushi's Fienesis.

NE GUNUW MASTERTRONIC

1 STORM MASTERTBONIC

J FOOTBALLER OF THE YEAH GREMLW GRAPHKS

6 WINTER EVBfTS ANCO

4 HfTPACK EUTE

NE SOCCER BOSS ALTERNATIVE

2 MASTERCHESS MASIERIRONIC

NE MEMBOITS MASIIKIHONIC

RE KANE MASTERTRONIC

10 5 MOLECUUMAN MASTERTRONIC
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ASOO arrives as

Ifoday Goes

al the Commodore Show in

June, and it should be
avaiiabie in the shops trom

that date 31 £B73.B4
(including colour monitor
and VAT:).

Meanwhile Actjvision,

Rainbird.Gremlir,

Electronic Arts and
Micfoprose have all given

iheASOOavoteof
conllderce by announcing
that ttiey will be producing

software font, There are Still

some misgii/mgs among
retailers and others who feel

that the product Commodore
describe as "the ultimate

low-cost computer" may
still be too expensive to

compete sjccesstuliy with

r

the 520ST. The Atari

machine sells at just £599,

and II addition has had a
headstart ot nearly two years
In the marketplace, and,

therefore, a tar bigger library

of software. Commodore are

confident, however, that the

Amiga'sspectacularand

well-documented leatures

will enable it to overcome
these disadvantages and
become a major

Commodore are also

adamant that the sjccess
they are predicting tor the

A5C0 will not have the effect

of rendering the C64
redundant, aspokesman
told us thai "while the Amiga
IS Commodore's 'new baby',

the C« continues to sell well

intheU.K., and the pricing

structure of the C64 and its

bundles still allows itto fall

within the requirements of

the first-time user".

Meanwhile, as

Commodore welcome the

arrival ot the A500, they also

bid farewell to their

lulanaging Director, Chris

Kaday. His resignation, with

immediate effect, was
annoiiioedattheendof
March,

No reasons were given by

Commodore for this

somewhat sudden

development. According to a

spokesman 'Basically what
IS that Chris and

the European managers of

Commodore sat down
together atameeting, and
Chris decided that he wanted
to resign. It was his

decision, and his departure

isno way inamicable",

Mr Ernest Tarien has been

appointed as Acting General

Manager, in place of Kaday,

but this IS not apparantly a

permanent appointment. The

feeling in industry circles

seems to be that Kaday may
have been sacked due to the

U.S. management's
Impatience at the conhnuing
poor sales performance of

the British company.

Bond is Bacic
Recognise Ihis gun luting

dude?Welltttal'saWallhar

PPK he's holding. No? It's

IS Bond ol course.

Well, actually we cheated

a bit, because "The Living

Daylights", due out on
general release this summer,
will be Timothy Dallon's first

romparound ttie silver

screen as ol' Licensed To
Kill, taking over from the

previous holder of the pan,

Roger Moore. He's also the

slarotDomark's

'"'thcoming shoot-'em-up,
I nh will be released to

icide with the film and
. lies its titles.

-iy all accounts the film is

.'Fig to he as visually

Dcdacular as its fourteen

ii:decessors with 007
.coing the lovelies and
dispatching the villains In

locations as diverse as The
Rock of Gibralter , historic

Vienna, sunny Morocco and

snowy Northern Italy.

According to Domark, the

game will feature all these

locations too, plus other

characters from the film. Our
Jim will make his way
through each screen with the

aid of one weapon, chosen
from Q's workshop before

he enters that particular

scene. A wrong choice could

make life very difficult indeed

for the evergreen secret

agenttogetridot the wide

range otcreepos he will

encounter, but we're sure

he'll battle through the evil

flunkeys, dispose of the

super-villain and end up in a

clinch with the heroine Kara

(akaMaryamd'APo).How
can we be so sure? Welt, I

how else can there be a I

sequel . . .? |



Ocean have signed up the rights for a

game bas«d on Oliver Stone's Oscar-
wmnlngram 'Platoon'. Stone wasa
"grunt" (foot soldier) In Vietnam and
•aw the action at first hand, but dontH
expact Rambo in the film or the game— OS Ratoon has a deep anti-war

^e. Ocean Boss, David Ward,
the US to ^etheWm and read
'
it. Just how the firm who
you Rambo are going loltim
Into a game rentslni tof^

Queen Mum Death
sentence shock!

Fur coats? Funny hats? a

passion lor chip butties?

No. we couldn't imagine

what flay Ql The Rovers,

Judge Deatti, Yogi Bear and
the Queen IMum all have In

Gomman either, until those

clever people at Piranha

told us: game potential of

The latter halt of this year

will see tlie release of a

range of new Piranha games
featuring all these well-loved

I?) ctiaracters. Will Roy
track down the kidnappers of

the Rovers' key player in

time for the big match? Can

Judge Anderson save

Mega city from the clutches

of the evil Judge Death and
his lackeys. Judges Fear,

liflortls and Fire? Can Yogi

rescue Boo Boo from the

bloodthirsty hunter t)efore

the onset of the hibernatior

season? And can the

'foryouVoy grovsllmg royal tlunkey

complete his chores about

Buckingham Palace to the

satisfaction of its rather

fussy Inhabitants? All will be

revealed this Autumn.
Another release scheduled

by Piranha is Don Priestley's

sequel to the enormously

popular Trap Door. Trap

DoorZs release will coincide |
with the transmission of a

new series of Trap Ooor on

TV. Orce again, the setting

will be the nether regions of

that gloomy old castle, in the

company of that cheery

threesome Boni, Berk and

Drutt. And this time, so

we're promised, vae may
even be able to get down the

|

trap door itself!

ie packages, on Allig

lB'9 label, are KiVtert

yer Circuit, Esgle Em,
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DATA EAST
Price:

£9.95/cass

,-.• ' 7

US'

in usihesrcades.TI

Gold's pan 10 release a Wteslling

aim is something of a strange one

as we already have an almost

(lawless one on the marliM in the

form of Epvi's ChamphnshiB
W'esBing.

The objective ofihegarneisto

obtain the undisputed lilie of

'SuperEfiampion'. To do this you

livebouu.Theli

re 'flicfcy's Fighter

I There ate eight different Aeys of

< Boitrbash: Sprint towards your

opponent and flop your full weight

on to him. Sig Daddy splosh style.

Dn-pkkk: Bounce him off ttie

topes and have your feel waiting to

greet his ugly mug.

Soil slem Pick yout opponanls

up and put Newton's theory of

Back bteaker: Do I
really have

sp«ll this one out?

Nick hinging: Twist his neck i

a very painful position and wait i

wrestling sim. Neither Ihe graphics,

sound or garnep ley come close but

maybe those of you who have now
worn out Championship Wrestling

ruthless they may seei

dealingwithscuminl

still spend their free-til

old ladies,
1 1
lie the Ed, across the

road. Their opponents in complete

contrast are Slrong&Bad'.whi
'

also happens to be their name.'

S&B teem consists ol Worly anc

Mascross, whose
I

i'



setlledown.No.nDtlaan country which enable Monty to hop

Easlboume. Our Mont has his eya
on his own private Grsflt island, 01

course Ihsfs going 10 coat some The plane sequence is a brilliant

lish so the liltlsblagger decides ili Idea, it providesa totally separate

two .*ays of earning money— One The sudflenneas of the change in

graphics is stunning. One minute
you are looking Bt intricate detail

on the piaifotms — then Monty
the real big, isie of Monlos-buying ptoHars his airiine tickets, presses !

dosh, our hero has to trade in a on the keyboard end the screen

changes to a bright biue sky with

fluffy white clouds.

at AOtlilnMonly.il had nie

chuckling all over the piaM. Take the

trading Idraxample— apparently

J uve ntus.oniy a neol Europe's The game features some really

i.UIAVilJ.H:t.H3TTJT
64/128

Price: £9.99/cass
£14.95/disk





la-q-fl-i-succEss-B
a-Q-a-e-FfliLURE"
"THE DlFFEREnCE IS-
"TlfTlinG"
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SGCurilY satellite. Only these tapes,

ROGUE TROOPER
64/128

PIRANHA
Price: £9.95/

cass
£14.95/disk

I



STIWICIC
PUS o

SPECIALISTS IN QUALITY COMPUTER GAMES
FOR THE DISCERNING GAMER

Strategy, Adventure and Sports Gaines
for Commodore 64 Computer

Up Penuops! — new— siibmarinB simiilalion £35
Psgasus — new— palrollivdroloil simulation £35
Clasaic Adventure £35

NOW IN STOCK . . . BARDS TALE II. . . £35.00

Gunship Inewl — stale ol the art tielicopler combat simulator— a must tor combat Sim fana .,,£19.95

GREAT ADVENTURE FROM S.S.I.
Phantasis ll/Shatd of Spring/WliardB Crown/ FUngs of Zilfin

all al £13.99
(COMING SOON PHANTASIE III md REALMS OF DARKNESS)

F15 Strike Eaale— aircraft combat Simulator £14.95
Silent Sarvica— submarine srmufaiion at its best E14.95
Conlliet in ViMnam - wargame simulation, £19.95
Crusading Euiope— war game simulation £19.95
wision in the Desert— war game simulation £19,96
Kennsdy Approach — air traffic control simulator ,£14.95

P-0^^ a, Hampion,
'

OvQrfau ordora iHlcDrne dIhh ad^
MUdi TWIIA* C2.a> enra for eichinm cnlHH

( TOBBOSOFrSUPEBKUIIIE)

For tape backup on Commodore 64/1 28, Vic, Pet home
compulers.

Full instruclions supplied.

No software required.

100% safe louse. 100% successful.
All you need to use Supsrklone is your computer and

access lo 2 C2N datacasetles.
Supsrklone will copy any tape program that will load

into your Commodore. In many cases the copy may be of

better quality than the orginal.

WARNING
It is an offence to copy copyright protected software for

gifts or resale

STILL ONLY

£8.95
To receive these products cross your cheque or P.O.
make it payable to Turbosoft and send of) today to

TURBOSOFT
27 SKIPTON ROAD, BARNOLDSWICK, COLNE,

LANCS BBS 5EF
and don't forget to Include your name and address

LOOKFOR
THE PLAIN
PACK...

THATPACKS
TWO planes!

Runs on single or linked C64's

(Link cable voucher with program)

£9.95 Turbo Cassette

El 1.95 Disc

„liR 0903 776000
OR CHEQUE/P.O. TO P.O. BOX 66

EASTPRESTON WESTSUSSEX BN162TX

OOCTOa SOFT aMUlLATlOe^S
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napped up by AcKvis

BIG TROUBLE IN LITTLE CHINA
64/128

ELECTRIC
DREAMS

Price:

£9.95/cass

bolls f'om his fingers, In pradice,

howsver, ihe combai sequences i

3ll remarkably sim"

fighting.

Y^

alreetsofSsnfrancisco'a

Chirtalomi. You can tell at i

Chinatown because Iherea

Chinese hieroglyphics an II

Olherwise the scenery ism
endlessbrickuvallsandempty

sturefronts. Realism? My hal, vat.

can almost smell Ihe chop suey.

Forquiieawhileyaiiwatc)
"

threesome amble tti rough thi

uninleresling landscape, loot

prancing up and down on his tippy-

toes he's either a deadly kung-fu

Rudolf I^uryey.Buloi'

Wangisn'lgoingtopassup
'

computergame with almosp
graphics, tense gameplay an

good dose of on-lheedge-of

seat suspense.

Giyetbem a gigantic lurkey lilii

Big Trouble in bale Chins, and wl
do you gal? ¥ep, a Big Heap of Liti

ChineseRabbit Droppings. Ni

faithful K
Tliaplolissl

. .

hokum with a lot of twaddle a b

green-eyadgirisandavtllenou

Mandarin celled Lo Pan. You'vi

to infiltrate Bad Pan's undergrr

hideout, best up a lot of Orient:

nastiesandre ' ^

you're doing it you can esk yourself

whether the Chinese ever g
'

of being typecast as eilheri

picking peasants or evil

meglomanics with long fingetnai

Your task force comprises Ihrei

characters— the macho Yank J

Bunon.rheMadialArts expert

WangChildon'tsayitloot '

andlhemystical magician I

Hoslsaroundi '

''

YOUK



• Screen Scene I

you push the jovslidi and mi

everybody else w;

disbelief. Thai mighi do lor

Wimbledon but it's no good to me.

utterly tiddly

imply liying Id pick Itiebaii up and

p anywhere witti it. In days al old

n InlemstiO'alFaotbsinhe

^ Whcrtlsltaboul

on It? Anottier
excruciatingly bad
footy flor"

"

64/128
IMAGINE

Price: £8.95

happens to be a corn pi elely

(inplaysbie conversion pf a poi.

Spectrum flame.

Fleadttieinstructionsandyaur

hopes, like mine, will be instantly

raised. The talk of'contrpiied

chipping', 'lob at 45*' and low

straight drive' suggests that you are

just about to play a pretty

sophisticated video reptesenlation

ofour national game. Loading up

reinlorces the impression. You gel a

bow long you want to play by

toggling the F keys, yon are

presented with several father

crudsiy drawn wlouiwl blocks

would simply whip

— Super Soccer's side seer

quite bored with the whole thing.

Perhaps Imagine bought the Ninja

When the ball goes off for a corner

the screen changes to a disgramatig

ae'ialviewofthe pitch and you can

move players Subbuteo-style to lake

he hope that none

ly. So, feeling

if "Here W6

;ry and have a thumping good gan
if logger on It Someone ought to— "le Pools Panel that they

inly to find that most of the games
don't get played, they simply fill

themselves in when you press F7.

Still, you struggle on only tofnd
that ^e approach Is far below the

I standard ol that old vet Andrew
Spencer's (nlemaliortj/fbofiaW.

Despite allthepromisesofclose

ball indifferent ways, theg

gameplay.

gamefailstopri

Stewarlisanolherthinfl.Thal

requires a very special skill.

Super Soocer isafootbailing

tragedy,lh " '

Bulstrodewouid turn his greedy

attention away from Craven Cottage

long enough to buy Imagine

isly, though, it's a very poor

copy ol/ntems!/o'?a/FDDrtM# and

onethat fails to improve on that

in anyway. Save



INCENTIVE
FOLLOWING THE EXEMPLARY GAC — INCENTIVE NOW PRESENTS FOR THE COMMODORE 64

THEKET
TRILOGY

BY MIKE NELSON AND RICHARD McCORMACK

THE KETTRILOGY-THE CELEBRATED ADVENTURE CLASSIC
THESTORYSOFAR...
The Lords of Keimlea5trife-taTil3ndwhererT«gicand mayhem are common place, teKderefrorn the east sweep inand devastate the

countiyside.spurred by the villainous F^est-KingVran\fem5bel,arch-rtMge ofthe cull of mad monks and bythe beautiful, thoughutteriy

evil, Priestess Delphia.

Unjustly condemned for a murder you did not commit, you have been offered the chance of escaping the hangmans noose by

undertaking a penlous quest, Naturally you accept, but to ensure your loyalty to the cause, the Lords have placed a magicassasin bug on

your neck, ordered to sink his poisonous fangs into you at the slightest sign of cowardice

Poised at the brink oftne unknown village,^u stand alone with the daunting mis

yourtnjstysword and thewill to succeed..

Vbur task is to travel beyond the mountains and then underground via Vran's Temple to the ultimate confrontation with

himself, penetrating his inner sanctum, beyond the Guardians of the Gates,

.

IHt KtTTWLOSV Series ofaOmiWfB are availaCte fromleading Soltware C

inbeoreyou. Wilhjustahandfulofcc

THE THREE ADVEtifTURES
TOGETHER FORMING THE
CLASSICAND COLOSSAL

I KET TRILOGYl^=^

MOUNTAINS OF KET

TEMPLE OF VRAN

THE FINAL MISSION

'M,
PLEASE NCITI EachpanoflleTrilog/isaC

XANDCREDirURDORDCRS T?

[pRIORITr ORDER FORM ESS
THIttTTRIlOGV

echeque/POorpleasede

[
^ INCENTIVESOFTWAKil.TD2 Minerva Home Callen ParkAldtrni«lonBarkiRG7JQWTemn3S6]?7



It's been eighteen
months and two
programniing
teams in the
making, but
System 3's The
Last Ninja is

nearly completed.
Mike Pattenden
was granted an
exclusive preview
and got a history
lesson as well.

System 3

chnsTened theii

game The Las!

Nii^a they did it

for a reason. "We wanted il i

look up from my pad to try and
spot the tongira in his cheek,
bm he's deadly serious. "1

spent months in the Science
Museum researching this. The
period setting is accur^e

Ihet

sepaiale locations that a

sequentially from t^)e oi

The fir

Forth
of thai chopping firewood guff.

TTie Last Ninja owes mote to

James Clavell than Bruce Lee.

"It is the tale of Akumam, a
legendary sword fighter of the

Haem period of Japan— about
900-1175 AD,"eKplams Best 1

feudal system and power
struggles developed between
clans and warlords. Things
really siaried hotting up then."

The storyline concerns this

extremely pcFwerhil shogun
who captures the scrolls of the

Ninja way and sets himself up
on an island called Lin Fen
(real) in the Vellow Sea. Ninjas

scrolls but ihey all fail and you,

Akumam are the last to try. Fail

and Ninja brotherhood will be

slWildemeEsn,
the Palace Ganlens and the

Dungeons ate Iwenty-Bve
screens large with the final

two, the Lower Palace and
Courtyard and the Upper
PaJace reduced to 15, There's

an extremely mggley problem
to overcome at the end of each
level, but there's plenty of

getting that far in the first

place. These talte the form of

guards, problems which need
solving or items that need
collecting. En route through

Preview \



irfoimalion. Thai goes lor

anylhing unusual Ihal you find

— a body, bloodstains, urns,

whalevei.

"The emphasis is on feeling

and atmosphere in this game,"
Best points out. "We've added
as many adventure and arcade

nunclialtus and a staff. You can
switch between the tools of

your trade with a tap on the

keyboard, Bui Jashmg out

wildly isn't enough, youT] rieed

lo use some strategy to beat
the variety of differently

armed guards that you
encounter, plus the other nasty
hazards which appear
Ihroughoui the game like

spiders, a mad dog and traps,

jui energy depletes

by the position of the

blow and the weapon with

which i
-

-' - '
—

soike to the head with a sword
is considerably mote
devastating than being hit in

the body by a staff The effects
'
his can be countered

Caiinl/ef-style by imbibing
food and drink found lying

around the locations lo restore

your strength. The cumulative

Nothing I have said about
TLN so Far, though, really

prepares you for this game.
The screen shots tell Iheii o

graphics, which are among the

fidvenwre games have
registered this quaUty. but

they're rarely animated, and
ihey never embody the game
itself they merely illustrate it.

on artist Hugh Reilly for the

cfualityol the graphics, not

simply the beautifully drawn
backgrounds, but the

animation and the speed virtth

which they're drawn. Every
game wilt be judged m the

future by standards set here.

M that colour could have
caused the sprite to override

I objects. Not here,

to the genius of John

Tweedy, programmer of that

little box of tricks, the Ei:i

Cartridge. His memory
mapping allows you to do

' dramatic things, The

d, hi-rp in the

game's 130

1

It is not simply the colours

and movement which make
TLJV though. It is the sense of

space, the real 3D effect which
fills out what could just been

And there's more. Twelve
different sets of music, six

accompanymg each location

and six for each load! That
look two progranuners,
Anthony Leigh, a Compunel
man, and the mote illustrious

Ben Dalghsh.

'The game's 60 pet
graphics, 40 per cent

programming and 10 per cent
music," says Best, That totals

110 per cent, but looking at the

game that seems to be about a
fair sum, There's so much ID it

that you're not going to finish

this at one sitting. No way. Just

solving the dungeon sechon
with Its criss-crossing maze
should be enough to exhaust

most people. Gel through sJl

the guards and the other

unpleasant penis hirldng

around among the picture-

book beauty of this gaine and
you'll still have to beat the big

boss at the end -and
berhe's read all the

which makes him one

Minjai n walk about the

Preview



WMAJVC
Th«JVCHR-DI70EK.
1 4 day progroiTH
Infrared Remote
Control Old (ooii
'"aking facility.

If nothingelM The Last
Nitija is going to be on«
of the prettiest arcade
games ever to appear on
the 64. Add to that the
reason for the
popularity of oriental
beat 'em tips, martial
arts films and what else
could we giveaway to
mart! the imminent
release of System 3's
TheLastNinJabula
video recorder and
copies of some of the
best contemporary kung
fufilmstoplayonit.
System 3 in conjunction
with JVC have blagged a
beautiful new
programmable video
complete with remote
control, plus copies of
Karate Kid I and II, and
the latest simulataneous
film and video karate

release Jacky Chang's
Police Story.
30 runners up will
receive a copy of the
Last Ninja.
How can you lay your
hands on such coveted
prizes?
Put your thinking cap on
and try and remember
the names of ril the
martial arts games that

the Commodore 64.
Make a Nst of them ar»d
then write us an
amusing story
incorporating the titles
of the games.
The winning story will
be published in a future
issue of CU.
Please fill in the form
below and send H off
with your story on a
separate piece of paper.

Entries should reach us no later then May 26 and _
should be sent to Last Ninja Compo, Commodore
User, Priory Court. 30-32 Farringdon Lane, Lon-
don, ECIR 3AU.



planelsoflheCeloslV
.

musl stop them, dsfend the citie

Procyon sti ,

To defend your cities you must

firsHleslro¥lheflvfigMers.Thefl¥

64/128
ELECTRIC
DREAMS

Price: £9.95/cass
£14.95/di5k

] STAR RAIDERS II
f% tar Raiders II IThe Great b

^^ Galeclic Adventure o

\J ConlmuEsl is, pretty c

ombardment,SSB5. There IS one fighter pilots are intensely Stupid

her type of weapon -the ion

nnon, but this aMplocks ivhenever to the pixel, so if you can get Ihe first

obviously, the sequel lo Star destroyers apprtroSsfreen. The

Apparently, liack in the good old of limeai»uo»nHW»^

one, the rest ateapiece of cake.

shol down, you must go for Ihe

destroyers— a bil trickier because it

niBreaHhutwipedoulonaccounlof taraafiiHtiK. >fRi!*i3KV. takes more shots lo finish them off.

not being very nice chaps al all. A P^'^l^^'l^n^PgSgglfi. but no less boring. When the

fewotlhe^ylons, however, seemed mt.it.ehmBfB«i*r^llllil» destroyers are gone you

pretty well behaved andwere wtlehtheftMrs'a^ljfentHfr.

allowedloresetlleontheirhorpe oiWheat, When th«*«W»«!l.

utthemoldowr^MAHI'r' planets because if you don't all your

cities are dest'oyed and that'syour

IwistadZylon filled with uchofaprOB^mifr'^' lot Every now and ihen, though.

ComalothinS^fS hardly any of you getfive minutes ID goand have

absshallheZylons.ll'slheold

stupid name- they assembled an whatsoaver.Thetacticai scanner bombing run Irick. The planet

entire battle fleet in aSminutflE and llsyouifyourshieldsareup, tevoh/esbelowyouasdothecilies

TOO li to the staia to wrea li revenge hich is worth knowing alright, but on its surface. You must drop the

on their old adversaries. yhat about the rest? What, tot bombs, or surface star bursts, and

That's about all you need to linow instance, does Ihe sub space railio guide them on lo the target with the

ohhepDiihcsDllbesutumion.Ler's onitor do? 11 makes prstly squiggly crosshair sights. Ifaso ted iouslcan

ashardenedspacBpilotswilllinowil diaplay'and the 'library CDmpiiler WelUhat's about it. In between,

isessentialtofamlliariseyourEalf nonitor'. you frequently havelo hyperspace

with the controls at your ship, where So much for what you don't neeJ 10 a station to slock up on fuel and

all the liglit switches are, how lo use Vhat you do need Is the bstlle SSBs. A lascinaling sequence

the n)ffeemakBr,thal sort of thing. indovii, «rhich provides you with a during which a yellow diamond

scrolls onto the screen and off again.

there's plenty ol dials and gauges lattia window you can see a numbe If Star Raider 11 had been released

sboutthe place. Some are two years ago t might have been a

important, others aren't Most vhatyouhappentobedolngat bit impressed, AsHis It hasavery

Important is the energy gauge. This me. Ilyou are in orbit over a planet

runs low if you got a bil crazy with ou can see the planet surface ofthallheinclitsion of loads o(

Iheweaponry.ortakealotofhils- omplete with cities revolving boies with fancy names, bul no

particularly if your shields are down elow. If there are any around you

More about what lodoinalDW- nightalsoseeZylonfightersand

energy situation in a momanl.

Theweaponsbartellsyou

estroyers. If you decide to dock KenMcMahon

whether you 3tg using pulse iase r 3"
Value ^^T . ..,..,„ Overoll



keys lei von "love lo

! photographed.
" ilhespol.

was lired. Here are

clues. If you found nothing In both

locations,you'velKen playing with

a paper bag over your head. If you

faund Sydney's wallet, opened his

64/128
INFOGRAMES

Price: £8.95/cass
£14.95/disk

THE SYDNEY AFFAIR
N-;
:alled St Elienne, somewhen
France, A man lies spfawled

he pavement with '

Deinpsey and Makepeace hs

Before proceeding lotht

nd a fingerprint, you're incredibly

rainy and need no more help from

ie. Collect 200 search warrants and



• Screen Scene I

You can use the police

togfldnformalionfrom'
. .

B. Stalemerts

mmpared i

reports can be perused. Finally, you

sufficlenilyi

[Jone tor wronglu! arrest. Don'l TakeSydney'awlte. She only

comes dean about divorce

yourself ss Dempsey. I'm rnore in

Decol, Sydney's lawyer. And what's
noting that (here's quite a lew lies any graphic merit. After that, all you

being told and that various people

istheontywaycluescanbedugijp. were reaching in despairloranolhe

And you must start, clevar as you
The program insirucfions say something more imaginative. As

scene of the crime and wth the Latin lover responsible tor lh& 'Beware the rsd herring', but 1 tried. facesgo.lhough, they re pretty

Sydney's family. Remember, he hac divorce proceedings? Was Sydney j

Nov. there's lots ot clever mousladifls (Biis evidence is not

Dallas?

managatodigupapieceof enjoyable sleuthing game and it's TTieSydnei'flfe^fshould please

all Dt you who sleuthed around in
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NEW ACTION REPLAY V. 3 EROM DOSOFT
g UNSTOPPABLE 'TOTAL BACKUP' CARTRIDGE

OUR NE'Vi' INNO\ATI\ E H \RDWARE AND SOFTWARE COMBINATION
GIVES \OU MORE POVtER, MORE FEATURES, MORE FUN'

'

DiskMate Cartridge \.2

Mc^ freeze SprlteCootrol!

»ic^I^,,«^ Picture Save
Independent .^^iSJSi''^^^

Extra Fast Disli J^stloade,

Multist^eSa\es „»,„ n„^%u ^luc

.^.^"•^^^^ £ OO 99
So Easy to Use 3b^ ^^^.^.

100% SUCCESS?
WE ASK: WHO'S
KIDDING WHO?

DoSoft
I

wii.iiii!iiiiiiiiiii!a ii.ii.y .11 itukii.iu!ni«ii!i Ij.i-ti.mmiuj.1 IBB
IF YOU THINK THE 64 IS ONLY A GAMES MACHINE THINK AGAINI

Polynomial
-Nt E* T r,j IIETHuC OF STJDV FOR THE fOMMODORE M 125

QUKKIV mil EffOBTlESSLY Fb

EXCEILENT PARAGE iSDEWFOaCSe 1

CANBEYOUIlSFOBASUTTUAStWS I

NCllJEiES aalti iimd r m inrKim s

,£NDFOBYOU(1COF^NDW ,_^
,

FBEEPOSTio
-——- in»

I
.Eva AND OEGBEE STUD £S

ILEVAIDE

» PosBgi ird Pictigiig FftEE

COMMODORE |

CASSETTES COMMODGRE 64 COMPILATION

S'Ss-S^trSii;""

'^l^'i;.&-^^s^S^

!! PlIBUSHING

04 UnUTV DISCS
BYlMSEFTSWrWARE

trnLmES&
PERIPHERALS

^r££^^'€?T^^ esiE-
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COMMODORE 64 DISCS
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Five Great Games ForThe Price Of One

1

COMMODORE 64/12S

CT-95 CASSETTE
£1*95 DISK

£995

£9-95 CASSETTE
£14-95 DISK

n
le tor BBC, ELECTRON ANDC16/PLUS4Computers

(fitles may vary by System)
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64/128

US GOLD
Price:

£14.95/disk
confusing or

Warai

Commander is a fair

.alawargame, ilyou

dessifvitaslhal,si[ice il

wargame, anda

lilt this is particulerly

ittalion HQ.

nara lo falhom, Vou am m Baaslion Commanderfiss a novice

command of lour companies each of level wliich although designed for

which isdividediniosixplalooos beginners is slillvervhardio play,

wilh eight more "sub" platoons, Instead of commanding four units

suchasengineetsandvatioustypes vo''0'''y''3''B' ' '"

at the back migtit as well noi

there for ail the help they ofl

The graphics and sound a

threat of all, though, comes not from

the manual: but from your

headquarters being blown off the

mapbyaluct^enemyslrika
—

"

o
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Place your main road on

64/128
SSI/US GOLD

Price: £9.95/cass
£14.95/disk
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1

1 I .
n ths river with

low draw in tlie e
^^ the loystkk.

^
^^he Wargame Construction

1 Selislhestrategicgame

adventure creator. From this single and fieWoffireand then change

ihem.Allerthe maps the units fighl

an,orthenuml>erandstrengthsof

oftheBrogramantlincludesasiege the opposing sides to create new
ofa medieval castie and the dash
betweenthe Union and

Eachofthe31unitslhat(aceeacl- ConfederatesinlheAmencan Civil

olheroveramapltiatvou design buildinga battle. Don't make
The beslway to learn to uselhe

by setting fourteen variables an d WGSisloplaythe sample scenarios
assigned to one of 74 icon symbols. that use the same gamepl ay Although most of the fine detsilcan

m^^^^^ ^Hili^^
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SSI/
US GOLD

Price:

£9.95/cass

k£14.95/disk

For ihe price of this American
aivartt-winnjng game you gel

ihE opportunity to lie, cheat,

bribe, spy, subuert, backstab,

threaten anb bully ytiur way to
global domination.

Inspired by classic board g antes

such as His* and Diplomacy, the

gamecastsyouasan empire builder

in the turbulent limes of the 1990s.

Von lake the role ot leader of one of

thesix major powers and attempt to

the powers trapped within their own
borders but soon Ihe world is full of

build in slength. The first latgets are

the neutral countries patticu Early

those that makeup Africa and India.

These can be used to provide the

necessaryfundstobuildtheforees

to attack the overpowers.

The game is played in a series of

St&'S SS ~"™

^nFiiiniiiii

S8" ISM IMLiniTEK

difleren

year with winter being the most

build your reinforcerrents. In a

standard turn Ihe powers move in a

set order and can move any of their

armies to adjacent territories (the

world is divided into 131 otthese

territorial!, onjer navies to convoy
armies anywhere in the world,

attempt to subvert a minor country

and cause a coup, fortify a territory

against enemy attack and sen d out

your spies to find out the strengths

and weaknesses of your enemies.

Combat isn't just a case of the

of problems

and cost and strengths of their unit

German units are reasonably stron

and are about average to buy but a

hemmed In by France and Hussia

making war almost inevitable.

Computer opponents will lake a

single attack as a declaration of wa
' "fight you whenever and

I different

computer levels ensure that you will

always have a challenge.

Human opponents pose a

different problem, not only are they

fickle and intelligent they may also

scheme behind your back while

you're entering your orders! In fact,

the game allows any beckstabbing,

d have a jolly good war

The game's other scenarios are

set in 1880and 1914 wLth Ihe powers
spread throughout the vrorld

making war almost unavoidable
I

The object of any game is to gain

victory paints by taking territories

I andwinningbatllesalthoughyou

can aiso lose points by losing battles

and land. The target you must reach

for vjctotv can be set at the

beginning of the game (along with

the computer opponent levels! to

either 500 points for a short race for

the neutrals game to 1500 for a long

warto the ultimate game where
total domination is your only arm,

Colonial Conquests is not only the

first game to mimic the atmosphere

and intrigue of games such as Fisk

and Diplomacy but actually

improves the formal by providing

account of the terrain of

opposing forees. For ex
British troops are the be

andareafearlessfighlin

he territory

of the

mplB,lhe

Itramed

9 force but

:rr
anoth r player enter his

*^^fe^:



Just when you've pajcsed theoourse..

t^i. HoUord, Blmlngtiani 86 7AX. Tel 021 3S6 3388



BELIEVE ME...THERE IS OMLY OME WAY TO BEAT THE

where 1

1

. ...How DID ,

liKe it... they came at r

iQcecni
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MEGASAVE FANTASTIC SAVINGS
MAIL ORDER ONLY

IgiQFiiliI IN OgT'nt

Sand cttaque/P0 10;

MEGASAVE Dept, CU
IH Sutherland Street, VIctaila, London SW1V 4JX

COMPUTER
REPAIRS

Midcomm International Limited is a company
that specialises in computer repairs and can
offer you the following 5 Star service;-

Repairs carried out to manufacturers
requirements using the most up to date
diagnoster and test equipment available.

Skilled technical staff.

Modem, customised workshops.
4 Hour soak test on each repair.

All repairs guaranteed.

For a fast, efficient, reliable and professional

service, call with or send your computer,

together w/frt a brief description of fault to:

If computer sent by mail, please insure it at

Post Office

MIDCOMM INTERNATIONAL LTD
UnitF

Birch Industrial Estate
Whittle Lane, Birch, Heywood
mgrn Lanes OL10 2RB es^ Tel: 0706 625166 ^^

h«J

Nowplay Shadows ofMordor.

Gained



64/128
CODE
MASTERS
Price: £1.99

Looks often deceive
— Armourdlllo
Illustrates the point.

.M:JM.III:J.1III

W;;

Standard plot— your peaceful

Wobanli; never wanted to m^ke an
real progressin miiitatv science, Fi

i the Milky Way— that's the sweet enemy who as it happens coi

yOLicaneatbehveengalacticwars, framlheolanet Earth (dry, dr

TheMonbanliansdispatched Faced with the problem t hi

find out the secret ot their iinte m&al the MonbSns
resounding success in land cornbal. tank out ofa living organic rn

Onlya handful ol the spies fehjrned, which is the vehicle /ou cam
oneofwhich, arnannamedTarly, — presumahlythearniourdil

Code Masters will need to do better than this
to stay In the great budget boom race.

11'^,.^/^,

ROMULUS
64/128
QUICKSILVA
Price:

£8.95/cass
£14.95/disl(

- Ramtffus— be

complexities.

FK aboul debugging mega-ch
I I atatuturislicTranspuler

Plant, That's why (he cover show!
two poorly-drawn space fighters

blasting awey al some rocks and
tree stumps. Brilliant marketing,

Quicksilva,

Besides having irrelevant and
tadty packaging, Bomu/us—iivriti

by a erian Aldiss fan calling himst
OeeZasIa— elsofeaturessomso
the most Incomprehensible

Stales you set will affect your

Space Bar during this section will.

thing is to load rl up and get stuck in

After about an houror two you
mighl just gel the hang of what's

goingon, And, (hen, surprisingly, When thellmefor blasting bugs is

very rewarding and addictive.

Thet^enlng sequence IS where

flashing lights, rapidly changing

numbersand some cryptic words

—

MTYPE.TIMSPO.T-HOLDandsoon
What you do Is press fireafew different speeds. You've got to
times, slopping the numbers from

changing. The resulting

using thejoysticktogellhe pattern

following shoot 'em up section.

over some scrolling knobs, panels

bitsandpieces. From all sides

(here'sabarrageof peculiar shapes

—these must be Ihe bugs you re

after. Whileyouiapawayilke crazy.

aboul the screenlhfl Time and don't give uptoo easily.
Refresh melers are decreasing al Theotheropllon,Trans'Slage2,

Refresh is, apparently, 'the speed

of piles' must be sel up 'acrosstwo





waim

• Screen Scene!

liens have now relumed will capture one otyoui -natines.

e only person who tiolds have tailed thissectian. Not exactly

nleshool-

'em up nevertheless.

G»™Foui:youarer
inArctieron'shugema^

to the dmp-ship landing

represented byagolbsi

64/128
ACTIVISION

Price: £9.95/cass
£14.99/disk

ALIENS
N:

oedrv, afldnowwehaue

good oi' UK!

"nieLV-426lni

Archeran)ises[ :estationfl paling

eron holds

Aliens is organised inlp a the sctumptous Sigourney Weaver),

followttieplototthefiim closely but dotsonthe squares, the dots

heforevoubegrnlhefirsloflhese representgrenadesandthe number
gamesyou must identify your of grenades you have depends

equipmenl. This is just a small km

k

solelvon how many marines are still

Aclivlsion have put into the alive The object ol this game isto

program, All you have to do is seled guideyourselfandftipiey through

the n\3!B. avoiding all aliens and

mrflspondswittilhBwrilmg below. reach the drop-ship safely.lf you are

GuMftupilsyouflymg.or caught by any aliens you can blow

Iheniupwithagrenafle.ifyouhave

througfi a twisting vsnor pipe that no grenades left llien,
, .goodbye!

leadsinto Acheron, Thisis This game makesthe worst

imaginable paiwnan clone seem
careeroffcourse back you mustgo
and Stan from scratch. There is 1 AdivJsion had the nerve to put this

meter on the side of I he screen on the disc!

which teils you ilyou ace on or off tfs GamaRn and time for you

course, (fit's inthe green, oby.ltil's laie the role of Ripley. Ttiereare 17

in the red you can kiss your butt

goodbyei but Ripley is determined to save

Game Two and now you'ra tn the Newtlhe child, who has been

almospherep rocessor.' Four of your captured. You must locate her using

marines are surrounded by slimy the range detector, which will give

disgusting aliensand you must you some idea ol which way to go.

guide them back lolhesafely of the Be careful though, there are aliens

on the prowl, it ony takestwo shots

game plays like an extremely basic to killlhem but you only have

arcade-adventure. You can control niriBty-nine shots.

any one of ttie four marines al any

point. You must watch their Youdonapower-loeder.whichyou :

monitors to see if they are in danger must use to whack the alien queen".'
of being captured by any aliens. If wilh,thearmscanbemoveduR,-

,

down.lettandrightYoumust-- i ,

control and blast Ihom out of

trouble.

whack her until her strength isdpHi'
to ;ero ten you must grab her.jfitLj

.,, you're a hen)! WGame ThrM.noti^ you're in deep!

The American attempt el,4«a^
you must hold them off witti your far from outstanding, intact c<5S(r'

flame-throww, giving your beregardedesacompendiurfWif-, -

blast theirwaythroughlhetwo ton IheMlgamethreeisn'ltoobad.l
^^

steel door! This game isa straight- Thegraphicsend sound are on the

whole pretty dire although there are

Ihe rig hi hand side of the screen, some decent backdrops. These do

and scores of aliens will charge not save the game, the onlyway i

towards you from the left. To get rid could possibly give it a good mart

ofthem you can either siale them to lor value Is If it was offered free with

death, send them into hasty retreat three Weetabin tokens. The UK
with a touch of the flame-thrower. If version Is far superior 10 this dross.



21st CENTURY WARRIOR:
Apache^^^

Mi^PROSE
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moflech....
LIVE THE GAME!

DO

"•ortcch



Therearep'obablvtw

my copy had a bug, Thei

LH!r.Tri!iVI.VJ:Jr»T?T

Sffockwsy Riders s!5 mean,

lives throwing bottles "athletic, aggressiiie and arraganl",

id bricks at people. theycruise the speeding walkways

The theory is, that having played oflheMegaciliesollhEJIst
' hDur.you'llpop Century. Nolonlydotheycruise,

Ihey thump, bash, brick snd bottle

virtually everyone in sight, Their

targetsinciudeothei Shcckway

Riders, Block Boys, Cops, Vigilantes

and of coLirse innocent bystanders.

FTL's game owes much to the

adventure ot a certain Judge Dredd.

The ultimate aim of a S/jochvac

Bideris to go 'Full Circle', This

doesn't mean what you might think,

any idiot can gel good seats on a

Inightatlhi

-t~t
-a_

go Full Crrcl

knocked off.

!t right round

good supply of

ls#kpi :J4J**1
tl »

- ** f1
A Gofollcirdoon
^^ theShockway

off down the local high street for a

spot otthe real thing. So it you'd

riangedfromtoplo

ch of which

faster than'

straightforward. Von gather a tew

bric^ from the side of the road,

jumpohthe top walkwayend start

throwingthem.lfanyonegetsin

why can't we have games where

you get points for kissing cuddly

creatures?that5onof thing.

Personally, I must say I'm tiring a



liE\NJWi^
fWOW THE FIRST OF A NEW GENERATION OF BACKUP CARTRIDGE

Innovative new hardware design and programming techniques have *rTlON
allowed us to produce a cartridge of a calibre never seen before!!! i^^iJIfeS
Action Replay Mk III is more powerlul. A
more friendly, has more features and f^
will back-up more programs than any— peting utility -even the latest -^-

DIskMMeu®

SPEC ALOFFERb*-.««««««««««
£39 99""

£44 gg™
* £54 99

FASTHACK'EM9
FOR THE COMMODORE 64 128 Jfjtfgg

-3 -==. -— _- yM;^=\

•«
__„„„... .. „

1

;|™™_-s:

l^t^~™~i"*„ „ „„ „„

=-3jr-„-~ — ~--:-ri;l-

^ c n £699 aS





MUSIC BY MAIi -SOFTWARE-
DEPARTMENT

P.O. BOX 14, BUTTS GREEN BO. HORNCHURCH. ESSEX, RMll IHT.

GAMES SALEM £5 OR
'

COMM 64
LI]

MORE 5 STAR BABQAJfelS FOR MAY
COMM 64

I
I
COMM 64 | | COMM 64

I T C16 +4

PLEASE HAKE CHEQUES OR POSTAL OBDERS PAYABLE TO
I
- MUSIC BV MAIt -



Screen Scene!



na
Approved
Cominodore
Dealer

£799 B£UB0 rrf
Commodore'^IMI^ 1000
As seen above, The AMIGA 1000 comes complete with:

* High resolution colour monitor
* S12K RAM
* Single 3.5 inch floppy drive
* Mouse

Now in stock the New

MMIGA 2000 Series from £1095.00^
wmm



• Screen Scene |

I bug in this cauldron

T

Orhow obout in Iha nul?

FEUD
64/128

BULLDOG
Price: £2.99





• Screen Scene I

alt the trouble is Ihal there's no

se of dangee . The hatnmflts don't

sh you, but simply knock you into

tvaler ThelandslidBsdon'tbury

second flooi where they must be

groused accordingW size. Only

certain nuggets— weighing 1Q, 20,

50 anil lOCg— ere pure enough to

PNEUMATIC HAMMERS
64/128

FIREBIRD
Price:

£1.99/cass

Ai ibird's latest budget epic.

I is, the programmers ieft

Valley Gold Research Beseetths

bottom of a deep ravine. To either

side of the base, enormous pislan-

like hammers are pounding bridige

pillars intolheriyer bed, but this

rock face, causing continual

displays our chunky hi

elseeclose-upofhish

gropes for nuggets, m

nddeclaresthatar

spproaching landslide OF

ofthevalley, hang onto 1

detector or it'll get lost ar

combing the lendslldes for gold

nuggets, weighing them for purity,

popping them into the furnace,

stoking it up to the correct heat, and

casting the new handle. Then the

power can be switched off. Lesser

moitals than Red would simply li aye

pulled the fuse, but thi

While.

.keep banging away,

slowly knocking the pillars under the

water. Slacks of logs on the river

bank can be used to raise the pillars

again, and it these run out, you can

replenish them by nipping inside the

lowering another load of timber.

i ftll this frantic activity makssthe

gamesDundfast and furious. It's

not. The pmet-peifecl precision

required to jump from pillar to pillar

is not so much fun as fmslraling,

andthenugget-flndingandcrane-

; operating sequences quicky

irerythlng I

Isplayed tc

modes, t he a 111
I rty to set the

frequency of rockslides and hammer

evena 'play blind' option. Add to

that some adequate and eftective

S FT, complex and thoughtful

gameplay, and reasonable graphics.

But. in the final analysis.

PneumaticHsmmers leaves me flat





# Screen Scene I

;erde9:9e7Becsuse

the C16 is a less expensive and less

sophisticated!

expectalbns are naturally lowe

Compared with olhei C16 gami

pa rticularlv the Oriental aggiD

variety, (Vinys Maslercomes ou

smelling of r



L.%.5i]liBBiirB

UK SOFT CEhTTRE TD

GET THE BIG ONE!!
THE BIGGEST GAMES PACK EVER~ N ORIGINAL ^\h|| V

3GRAMSF0B V/I^LT
lECOWMODORE pQQC

CK/avs4
Music Makers M^Aw^
Joysticks - Interfaces

^^
Books - Games - Leads - Ram Packs - Utilities

Budget Games Flight and Sports Simulations

Text and Graphic Adventures - Data Bases

Faint Programs - Graphic Designers - Spread Sheets

Word Processers - Peripherals Power Packs

Disc Drives Printers

Anything and everything for C16 or PLUS 4

C16/PLUS 4 Centre, Anco Marketing Ltd.

4 West Gale House, Spita] Streel,

antord, Kent DAI 2EH, Tel: 0322 92513-li

TROJAN
CAD-MASTER®

Bims

iPERB GRAPHICS SOFTWARE
PLUS A TOP QUALITY c

'o„ LIGHT PEN ,ii^'^

Discover the exciting world of creating your
own graphics on screen.
• FREEHAND DRAW - 5 pen tHicknesses inci Quills
• PAINT BRUSH tor Ihe arliatic (ouch
• FILL ANV SHAPE - use all colours and paltems
• QEOMETRIC SHAPES - circles boies triangles lines



DEEPTROUBLE

1l);<i);!HiKll>IOkl7iI

Epyx
^Hs^scre'Fts

-CoOection- Epyx





I Adventure I

Wlite [he Smiga ha. a graphics

apabiljtysupemitoto toFlheAlan

ST. apan 6om Ibe ^lecial' nile

saeen, Amigd owneia

[uies jdETitica! lo Uiose i Hike ST The

ST IS the machme isei

^1^?^-
DC Sciolla are so aOs&eJ with the

qiHlity.lhey feel (bare IS Iffllepomlra

a [nacttine which they [iitd mlmialuig-

Geoff Ouiltey, who illuslialed The

PawQ, IS responsible tot Ibe piduies.

The 64 pcluies are copied ftora

Geoff3 Amiga onginals by ai

(ram Huinphnes. These have

rent style, attd again, ^i moi

THE
VALLEY

SuSiated and give up.

Well eic^ perhaps the dii

prablem. Oi that macaw who wo

co-operate Oi perhaps the ice m
sitictoi who keeps sgueeimg me
death That lenimds me, bow am I

piaclise black msgic' Oh yes. ai



VIRGIN GAMES pnHidly preierrts NOW GAMES4I No

dedicated games playsr can atlord to miss Itils bumper

pack. There are 5 lull priced hits on one cassette, each

chart-topping game vrortis out at a budget game price.

Leading Hie way Is the incredible "DAN DARE -

PILOT OF THE FUTURE" tram Virgin. There's the hll

game ol everyone's lavourlte film "BACK TO THE

FUTURE" and a chance lo crach systems with

"HACKER ", both Irom Actlvision. "MISSION OMEGA"
Itom Mind Games requires stralegic Oiinklng against

the clock and Jonah Barringlon says "JONAH
BARRINGTON'S SQUASH" Is SO realistic it may even

help Improve your game. This is a first for Amstrail

owners as this has never been released before I

AVAILABLf FROM COMMODORE MHZS, SPEC-

TRUM ami AND AMSTRAD CPC computers, on

cassetlelor!:9.95.

Now Games 4 Is available Irom all good software

retailers ordtrectlyfrom Virgin Games with thlsCDupon.

lou can gel exceptional prices on other NOWS in this

great series and the more you buy. the more you savel

^^^M
SPECTRUN' GOMMODOnE AMsir^oH

umiv.msima fflfi n?5 »»
NOWdftMES ii% nffi

HOWMMESJ C595 f595

NOWGAMES 3 f785 f795 P7'K^B

NOW GAMES, NOW GAMES 3 E16«) £1600 P



I H I I *! §

UHIII I

[_Rescu6J

a times desciibed as 'bileiac-

tiie fiction'. This in^lies that

le iJayer, or reader, (iilerads with

^^ayleth has been (he souice ot

\C many gtowmg lelleis — the

^^.geneial coitcensu^ withou!

exception, is i)h1 it is a bnllrait

adventure. Bui tow ssme answeis

are de^^ately needed!

Steve 'ftrapieman can'l open the

ms door on Ihe bridge, ean'l find a

bulh foi Ihe compost, and keeps

gettii^ emoted by webbmg afler

blastinci his way through a bnoked-

up comdoi. FullheniBre — wtel is

a DX logo, he

Meanwhile, Jon Bet^

mg KayleSi m Sweden,

a hgW ioi Ihe mine, [»r msney

UBedas J what the cube an

'el ball ail

From Sweden to Norway, where

Lais-Enk Hobber o( Danby is

ttaveimg the labyrinth, and is stuck

m the seael corridor. He wants

Hoggle lo follow him. and expects to

find a hriden key. 11 only he could

!^)enttie log. ..

Still in ScandmavB, and ^4cbael

Ro^nd of SuiKle in Moiway, has

connected a ballery, but is gettng

nowhere last m the radio shed, as the

plates are dry! Has

Buckaioo Ba

lease of hfe. However, I am devoid of

cto Who can help Byvind Ballug-

mo ol Kual m Norway gel past Ihe

pirale or the giant?

CoLn Tiirvey i£ either killed by a

lunalic called Renfield, or offers him-

self as Ihe mam ojuise lor three

greedy young ladies with very sterp

6ings tins is part 3 of Qaoi^ Are

you surviving, and if so, how*

WiBmisbarg i B an adventure

from Miciodeal that is slumpmg

Sttart Johnson of Warley. Feehnglibe

a bit of prayer and meditatian he

wants lo gel mside Biuton Church.

playing it on a Sunday, Shiait'

tad now on to Mssleis Of 77k

Un:veise Ian Drake, of ^ugh. is

ttying to get through a aack in llie

,wall, and to liK the limelmks to the

hniegate What is Ihe wycoid (or, he

asks and how can he get pasl Mer-

man m the shadowlandS'

If you can help these troubled

Ihem out of theu misery! And if you

lure, don't suller in silence— let The

Valley come to your rescue! Write to

me at The Valley. Garamodore Iter.

Pnory Coun 30-32 Faningdon Lane,

London ECIR 3AU.

We will send you a reply, even if

KENTILLA:
Search vegetation twice, and bale to overcome that

sinking feeling.

SPIDERMAN:
Agrip on one of many arms, shorts two villains with

one blow.

PIRATE ADVENTURE!
Unlock the door from the other side— it's a fishy

business.

f40LLYW00D HIJINXi
Like the psalrr and the song says: Turn, turn, turn.

]ust by lifting Ihe slory — different

strands and developmerUs must be

possible, and thus the story has to be

m miss to. This takes anay the

eling of almost limitless iieedom to

ssen one's will whilst playing an

dienture.

[nbrom's Dave Iiebling told me ot

. game hs once played in which he

. PUT ON TUXEDO. The

> Adventure I

comes a point where a stinker of a

puzzle nght at the beginning of a

game, can cause maold misery to the

player, who has, after aE, forlied out

possibly I2D or £30, and is unable to

access most of nhal he has paid ibil

But it most be remembered thai

playing adventures requiies experi-

ence, T™ can't just bring someone

m otl Ihe street, put them in front o[ an

Infocom game, and say 'Play if
suggests Lebling. There Is a definite

learning curve."

Provided the puzde Is logical and

^n why an early dii

should be aitidsed

Hy recent espenence m playing

Hollywood Hijini. made me stop and

think. The game proper doesnl slatt

until you walk in^e Ihe house — yet

COMMENT
get into a cab and cross town , .

,' By

the time the tei^y had stopped, Ihe

game had pretty neady completed

itself]

"JUvenhiie is eaclly puzzles,' is

the pMksophy of Dave Hollywooi)'

Amkison. alsi ol Mocom, and he

certainly knows how to create them!

It is the puzzles that provide Ihe

mechanism for sensible inteiaclion,

and the satislacdon of solving them is

whal hooks playets on adventure

With thai. 1 ihmk most advenhjre

sponsible. But once having solved the

puzzle, the satisfaction was so great, I

went around with a secret smile on

my face, feehng mciedibly pleased

with myself for the rest ol the day!

Such is the sansfactnn ol adventure

playing!

Compnier owneis should be en-

couraged 10 play advennues, im Ihey

are by far Ihe most fascinating and

mind-provoking game loim ! know.

But anyone doing so, shouUbe awaie

ol ih^ own hmitations, and check

cut reviews lor Ihe difGniHy level,

until Ihey are well enperienced. It is

no good complaining about Ihe pu^

zles, though, for ihat, quite definitely,

'hat adventures are all about!





r
NEWS
DOUBLE

GOLD IS AN
INCENTIVE

|"."Ti?
re ace setting up yeL sr

ire Ctealoc syslam. Two attvei

MORE FROM
INFOCOM

ON THE WAY
US
I Ido

ithelta

This rrove follows tha indefiendently reached,

and uiitually unanirrous opinions, of rsviewars Guide, has played a leadi

Iron all magailnes, thai Winter Wonderland and Adams produced tefl Iha!

«

flpachB Gold were overpiiced, says incentive's Ian giganlic 2 gi9al>yies ot slorai

Andrews. So reviewers do have an influence, and Bywaiec went lo worli on the i

fiWecl Itie interasts of their readers! Full marks lo a game which, alUiough no

Incentive for Iheir response. 'Plus' system, will only n
Meanwhile, Medallion advenlures will still mactiines— namelyltiosew

appear at Iheir onginai price, but will be used only of memory

Ihe death of Vran and Delphia. TtKse

; iwo head a feiidmg group kiiovni as

I Ihe Mad Monks wfn aie responsible

, Sot a series or vicious attacks on thfi

' land d Ket Vran is the Prest-King.

aitd Delphia theu ffigli PiiesiesB

hi Moimtams Of Kel, you set out to

pass through Ihe raoujilair range from

beyond which the attacks come
Temple Of Vran takes over as you

emerge (rom the fei side of the

mounlain. and from here you £eekout

the villains at Iheir lemple. and aim to

hU Delpliia. K is m FuhI Mision tliat

adventures m Ihemssl'

trilogy has now been revived for the

Commodore 64. The tfiree games

a doubt the Oammodore owner gels

the best deal! Not only 13 the C-&t

package £2 dieaper. the fbnnatlHsa

decidedly onginal Isalure.

These are not, and never were,

graphic advenHires. But Incentive

have added a graphic display show-

ing the map ot the game. This dcfsn't

^il the surprises at all for the map
slails off Maiik, andlotahons are only

added as you enlei ihem for the first

To keep track ol where you are. a

htlle ^nan-icon' viith a pomter, hops

about to indicate your pLsihon on ihe

map al any given nme. Enls are

idiown open wfiere itiey e>iist. so you

there is simply no need for map-

nakuig. soniehmes one of the most

tedious tasks m playing an adrenture.

The map saeen clears and energy

and luck tomts are displayed and

updated for bolh you and youi oppo-

nent, as the batlle proceeds Allacks.

lunges, and dodguig is all shown m a

commenlary. accompanied by sinl-

able sound effects

During omtal, Ihe player is some-

hmes offered Ihe opnon o( escapmg,

and sometimes lails Id do sj! Adven-

turers inighl blanch at the Ihought of

this intemiptton to then adventuring

with random effects, but it is fei less

obstrusive than it sounds, and uaially

It ts pleasing to see these adven-

aires have tvot been lost and the pbts

and Hiiutions have remained identic-

al to the Specmim ongmals What

undoubtedly makes the Kel Dilogy

outstanding is the totally onginal idea

of providing map-makmg graphics, A
stroke of dieer briiliance, m a real

value-lbr -money packagei

1 NE Masters of the Universe (AD) US Gold

2 NE Portal Activisior

3 1 Silicon Dreams Rainbiril

4 NE Sydney Alfair Infogarres

5 3 Jewels of Darkness Ftambiril

6 2 Dracula CRL

7 4 Necris Dome Code Masters

B 5 Inhentance Intogames

g NE Growing Pains of Adrian Mole MDsaic

10 RE Vera Cruz Aflair Infogarres

12 RE Boggit CRL



VALLEY
THE SHADOWS OF MORDOR

Eked pad; of i[s pjedeceasai Slia

doi : Of Mcjdoi jnil be piesewed m
a itonjdrd doJjlp sized ijsselle

Melbourne House
GrA

Commodore 64/128

Cass £9.95

(with some graphics)

Disk £14.95

(with some graphics)

hen's epic The Two Towsis. ITus

ttie fsckage. Inslead of Ihe jiraito-

cli (ells you whicli cbaracser j

oil! playing

Al tiie beqinmng of play, you ha

ths clioice ol lalaig ttie pan of eitl

BOTH, TOU are able lo swap yi

ideMit) between the two within t

game UimglheBE

r lord oftha Rings II

— as bug-ridden

ITietB I in ttie

displaced on tlie lexl screen Tley
oonsist of square frames of aboiiltHll

Ihe uidlh of Ihe saeen. On moving Id

a giaphc location, Uie picture has

^^ ^nervmg labit of appeaiuig

suddenly whilst new text is stiil being

wiitlen, oimpletely uilenuplmg the

Aiiidow ing And yi

better iSan these in Lord a The

Rings (Ihey couldn't have been any

worse BmiKih) yet on the other hand,

Ihey aie ncwhae near ig) to the

standard ol those in The Hohblt

Beam SiNware, the people who
bioughl you Hobbit Sherkck. and

Icrd a The Rings have also pro-

duced Ihis gsios, Tlias ii feahires

'inglish'. Ihe parser which is clamed
10 be one of the most sophiEti-

cated langiiage-iecognluon prog-

rams ever developed Ibi micro-

computers I would dispule thai darni

ktegneuc Scrolls Iisvel 9 and
AdwntaieSofL

bgMi really IS Icokmg verybng m

o

^by

BK^s j^^oi^

Hf^ljHJHk^jjA?*^I'^^jmr 1

^^^B^M



i;

Ii^ IS aup4m As Flotto, I sle-

dded I wanted the box that Ssm w^
canying. SAY TO SAM "GIVE ME
THE BOS' taoughl Ihe lesponse.

SAM DOESNT SEE ANY ME TO

foltoVF fte special pby-liii

limes supplied to le

have played a game bi al least a

a:aiple of hours ray fiwn way. Tlie

character Smeagd iilkiws Sm and

FYodo Biioi:^iil Ibeir puney, and

every ccifljle of moves he SB
'

into the bushes Intrigued as to

whether he was suffering torn a

weak bladder, I decided to gs after

him FOLOW SMEAGOL b=ked Ihe

I diecked the out with Melboume

House, who, sjmewhal horrified,

immedialely rectified u— s) that all

versions sold will NOT have this bug.

Whilst no doubt TtiUden fans vnil

denve enjoyment from The Shadows

Ci Moidoi, as an adventure, the plot

Is rather unesahng, the puisles lack

interest, and the whole is devoid of

humour. The map is illogical loo

There seems hllle point in makmg a

N-E-N sequence retam you to an

place other than that fora which yo

found early on m playmg, 1M



expert' '^

CAN IT DO
ALL THIS?

m-
i..ii.u.i.u.iM.i,iiiimrmiL

, Now ONLY

j£29fi



TJM^ti^mti



tArFiKsrirHoueHTUH, m, iVEMOcmme.

.

Mmmen IBECAME...

m&L
^-^

t\
. A mtEMOUSl OFA ROBOT

] suiimeupinoAnAmsoHi
I FieHTiHsmcmncmrcAU
I copit/iTH/umsrAHmiHs -
JiiimceisHTHAms!

I nimeuTsu'SARCAm niRiuiR
I SFILIS OUTOFmm HOME
I COHPmRfltTHOmSTAmS

I
eRAPHICSAIIDESPIOSmACTIOII

I

- JUSTUKITVFCOIU-OPHOT
I SHOT!

Mfjpitara^



I Play to win I

FEUD MAP CEUD MAP

KEY C PIPERWORT H BONES
D RAGWORT I SPEEDWELL
E SNAPDRAGON J MAD5AGE
F TOADFLAX K BINDWELL
G DEVILSBIT L BOG WEED

M FOXGLOVE R FEVERFEW
N CATSEAR S DRAGONSTEFTH
CHONDRIM A T MOUSETAIL

P HEMLOr^K U CUD WEED
BAIM V KNAPWEED

Play toWIN



Play toWIN
Some saYtbeintiina series of #T1CT^^

role-playing games are the y y ^
toughest and the best evei.

Daniel Gilbert liolds up a

latem to illnminale a few

daik caves.

opens to reach the

fortune-ieUers': depending on
your bias towards each vinue
you will be allocated a
deferent town and character
class. The 'places' table showi

associated with it, amongst
other things, so you can seleci

with a certain accuracy your
desired class.

Initially, you must find a

bridges ui order to fight trolls.

(N.B, If you use the bridge just

east of Brittania, you can keep
popping iruo British tor a HP HUMILITY Entrance lo
top-up). Try to avoid tighdng 'Mountain Bowl' of
onawkwardteirains.suchas shrine at I*'D —
mountains or woods, as these O'H

^e'^w'^XTe^t^ve EQUIPNEIfT
to the enemy if avoidable: let You will need magic keys to
hiin inove into your line of fue Jimmy locks, so buy many of
Also never remove any these, and oil is a useful
character from a banle, as this weapon (q,v.) but torches can
depletes your Valour, it you all be ignored, as light spells
die you will simply be have only one, very cheap
resurrected by Lord British, component (2 g.p, each),
damaging nothing but a bit of Food should be bought inmm ly-

SEXTANT— you can get this

from any guild, but you are

i one from the

irillage of VESPER. You must
ask at the Guild for "D", which
IS not acniaUy shown to you,

and will cost 900 g.p. Once you

tables below to reach all the

other places, by location, and
can collect the other seven

VESPER is

ind (i.e. east' of

the "Bloody Plains", through a
mountain pass, then soulh of
the Shrine of SacriSi

spell: this requires

components A, B, C, D, E, H.

Always equip your pany

invariably give you the edge
over opponents. They
descend in order: sbng, bow,
crossbow, magic axe, magic
bow, magic wand Done

CONBAT
Havmg assembled Uie pany,
ou can build up experience
ind valour) by either fighting

wandering creanjres, or, more
onveniently, bridge fighting.

'normal' weapons, including
axes or daggers, which,

usable. The only other useful

weapon is oil, which is

especially good for ship
combat as one burning square

will dispose of an entire pirate
crew— they run right into it!

SHRINL t.or\T10NS
SHRINE DIRECTIONS
HONESTY E'C — O'J

COMPASSION FTC — H'O
VALOUR O'F — C'E
JUSTICE A'L FJ
SACRinCE CN - MN
HONOUR tiTP -- FB
SPIRITUALiTY

Enter the phase 5

m quantity from Skaia
Brae as it is ludicrously cheap
here. Try to avoid buying from

2SW more expensive. (You
should be able to Gate to

Skara quite easily when food is

required).

Use the herb tables to

identify the best places for

buying specific herbs.

MORE
MUNDANE
TRAVELLING
Aiwa

;ily gained
from Pavjs. Steahng one by
jimmying the lock does not

detract from your virtues.

Remember to "Yell Giddyup!

"

Cenain places are
accessible only by boat. 1

know of no sure method for

'catching' boats, but once you

near fire-breathing animals, as
one hit will destroy it.

To travel by balloon, having
got one by EXITing Hylothe
dungeon, use Eimb and
Descend to start and stop your
fhght, and make sure you have
an emremely plentiful supply
of WIND spells.



SHRINES AND
VIRTUES
Allhough it may be lempting to

incteasing virtues, it seems
that this is fai less effective

than finding the 'trick' for a
panicular virtue. Examples
include: increasing Sacrifice

by repeatedly giving blood to

healers (do this in Briltania so
that British can heal you);

increasing Valour by fighting

(again, near Brittania, so British

can heal you if need be);

Honesty by giving the correct

amount of money to the

woman in the herb shop (if you

repeatedly, this will very
rapidly increase honesty). To
find out the details ot each
trick, ask around at the

relevant town about its

"combat"' so that

your losses and
Be careful of multiple sti

down from a single

'

Hylothe and Shame),

MONEY
When you are trying to build
virtues, take only gold won i

combat or found undergiou
If Honesty is no objective, th

Generally, talk to everyone.
Stan with the three biggies—
job, health, name. Next ask

I aboutRune, Manlraand
Shrine, and the virtue of the

. particular place you are m (if

.
it's a town) or the principle (if

it's a castle). Then ask about
things they have given as
replies. 'Help' Is also good, as

are 'secret' and life'. Later on
you will have to ask about such
diversities as 'abyss', 'codex',

word" [q.v.) and 'skull'.

msaimm
GATES
Gate ravel i the most

distances ins

lateai

™'^ hanon
dmoo he
Gate, changes si <eral

iiisr issihle

Gate on thennap from a

find the secret door in the

Guard's room in Brittania

Castle (fust floor), steal all the
treasure, go up to level 2, back
down again and repeat the
trick. The money reappears
whenever you diange levels in

the castle, so this is an infinite

supply— very useful imtiaily

for buyirtg weapons, food and
good armour. It is also handy

three teleports. (Note also th,

the moon positions on the m;
show the phase that the

puras
TOWN VIRTUE CLASS PERSON LOCATION

MOONGLOW HONESTY MAGIC USEf MAPIAH I'H— O'l

BRITAIN COMPASSION BARD lOLO G'L-F'C
MINOC SACRIFICE TINKER JULIA B'E-J'P
TBINSIC HONOUR PALADIN DUPES L'l-G'K

SKARABRAE SPIRITUALITY RANGER SHAMING I'A-B'G
JHELON VALOUR FIGHTER GEOFFREY N'O-C'E
YEW JUSTICE DRUID JAANA Cl-D'K
MAGINCIAI1I PRIDE SHEPHERD KATRINA K'J - L'J

Notes

illThelownofPride/Humllilylsabnorinallnl atthefluneismPaws,

Magincia is best reached using the phase 6 Gata south of Trinsic. The

phase of Magincia's Gale is No, 8.
1

The Gate spel! requires A, F
and H components and makes
Gate travel much easier!

DUNGEONS
Ensure you have many VIEWs
or GEMS, so that you can see
where you're going; it should
go without saying that

mapping dungeons from these
mini-maps is vital, EXIT spells

are crucial for an emergency,
and a lot of LlGHTs are
obviously fairly useful. Expkjre

three altar rooms, referring to

wandering around overland.

HONESTY TRtTR

COMPASSION LO+LO

VALOUR CO+CO
JUSTICE TR-LO

SACRIFICE LO+CO

HONOUR TR+CO

SPIRITUALITY TR+LOtCO WHITE

HUMIUTV N

STONE DUNGEON OADER MANTRA

BLUE DECEIT 1 AHM
YELLOW DESPISE 2 MU
BED DASTERD 3 RA

GREEN WRONG 4 BEH

IIANGE COVETOUS 6 CAM

PURPLE SHAME 6 SUMM

(2)

Key: TR=TRLfTH LO=LOVE C0=COURAGE
Order: the order of answers lor the questions in the Abyss, i.e. HONESTY

Is the answer to the fifst QuesticHi attar you have spoken the Word of

Passage,

SeroenfsSDinealF'A— E'A. It is only accessJblehyBalloon or Blink.

121: Search on the phase 1 Gate when both moons are black to find the

black stone.

TASKS
You will need the Word of

passage— obtained m three

parts from Empalh Abbey,
Serpants Hold and the

Lyoaeum. Ask the "H & M"
people (on thrones) ui each
about "WOHD". The Word is

You will need to find the

Skull and use it ONLY when at

the mouth of the Abyss, to

destroy it. Also find the Bell,

Book and candle and Use all of

them at the mouth of the

You'will find the Wheel of

the H M S Cape useftil for

en ermg he Pira e Cove

PlaytoWiN
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Play toWIN
64 POKES

There's a selection

of excellent hacks
this month to take

yoa deep into the

unseen heart of

two cnirent chart

toppers, Arkanoid
and Delta, plus

pokes for Mutants
and Escape brom
Singe's Castle.

What a relief!

Well, kick off

with that

correction for

Feb's Paperboy
poke that we
promised.

line 30 should tead.
30 FOR A=300 TO 35S:R£

BiPOKE A, BiNEXT
line 90 should have read,
90 DATA 141,43,8, 169,12c

hue 100 w
1,45,B

To make youi ship invincible

the other ships and collect the
different weapons do the

following:

Load in the game bul before
pressing fire, hold down the

shift key and press the space
bar four times. Something will

appeal in the top left-hand

coiner of the screen. Now
select how many players you
wanl but remember, only
player one is mvincible, the

This tip only lasts per one
game so it has to be renewed
every game you play.

D.J.Hoknan,
Lancasrer, Ldncs.

DELTA

be fairly long to keep up with music, also when game has
the protection. Type it in and loaded the screen will go
save it to tape. Now type RUN black, the game will appear ii

(return) and follow the IS seconds,
onscreen instructions.

10 REMFORTNOXBY
HACKEE ANDY GRIFO „,_. ,__

20 FORA=16384TOI6553: nUTAfllS
READB:POKEA,B:NEXT

30 PRINT CHRS(147) PEESS
A KEY TO RESET, THEN Here is a hating that gives you
TYPE SYS 16384 (retiunr infinite Uves. Type in the hstini

40 GET KS:1F KS=-' THEN 40 Ihen save it to tape or disk and
SO SYS6473e follow the onscreen

60 DATA32, 44.247,169,16, instructions.

141,305,3 iO REM KNOCKOUT V9.1

70 DATA 169,64,14!, 306,3,32, ByAndyGrifo
108,245 20 FOR A=49 1 52 TO 49205:

80 DATA 169,208,141 205 3 READB:POKEA,B:NEXT
169,3,141 30 PRINT CHRS(147)"PRESS

90 DATA 306,3, 169,39, 141 A KEY TO RESET, WHEN
237,3,169 RESET TYPE SYS 49152

100 DATA64,141,238, 2,76,204 (RETURN)"

3,169 40 GETKS:!FKS=''"THEN4C
110 DATA96,141,32,23I,3a,0, 50 SYS64738

237,169 SO DATA32,44,347,32,108.

120 DATA76,141,83,237,I63,6, 245,169,19

169,163 70 DATA 141,34,4,169,193,

130 DATA64,I57,22,7,202,308, 141,35,4

247,162 80 DATA 76,99,3,169,82,141,

140 DATA87,189,7B,64,157. 73,0

306,205,202 90 DATA 169,0,141,74,0,160,

150 DATA 208,247,76,226,204, 0,183

173,229,2 100 DATA 45,192,153,32.1,200,

160 DATA20I, 192,240,1,201,9, 192,9

240,3 HO DATA 208,245,76,82,0.234,

170 DATA 76,93,206. 162,28, 189,234

189,236,205 130 DATA 141,57,36,141,58,36

180 DATA 167,202,2,202 208 When the computer Resets
247,76,93 type inSYS 49152 (rewm) and

190 DATA 206,76,228,3,234. press play on the tape deck,

169,173,141 AndyGrifo,

200 DATA54.9,169,141, 141,55, SVorstey, nrMancAesrer.

210 DATA 2 18, 141,56,9, 169,61,

220 DATA 9,96,76.9,206, 159,
ESCAK RROM

^2,141 SINGE'S
230 DATA36,191,169.206,141, fmmK

37,191,76 WttlLE
240 DATA 192,190,169,32,141,

250 DATA 207,141,140,8.169,2, Forunlimited dirk's type'
lil.iil 10 FORZ-49I53TO49220;

260 DATA 8,76, 16,8,7, 18,9,6. HEADY:X=X+Yi'OKEZ
15,33 YOTXT

Important note: when game is 20 IFX=7747THENPRINT
kiadmg you can't play with the "DATA OK NOW TYPE



• Play to Win

D:PH1NT
"ERROR IN DATA":END

25 30DATA 169,1,168,170,33.

32,213,255,189,96,141,45,9

35 40DATA 169,1,141,216,8,

162,29,189,39,193,157,96,1,

203,16,247,76,32,3,130,72

45 SODATA 169,76,141,241,69,

230 DATA 153,141,311,241,76,

240 DATA 169,141,117,250,

169,153,141,118

350 DATA 250,169, 141, 141,

260 DATA 141,120,250,169,9,

270 DATA 169,96,141,122,250,

NERCENARY
THE SECOND

CHY

This lip is for gelling uilo the

author's cheat rooms. Once
inside it is possible to amass
imllions and miUicns of

MONIY
ON THE RUN

wall press 5re and upileft if the

wail is on left and fue and
up/righl if the nail is on the

right, and you wrill go ihrough

Here is a program ihat le

10 REM KNOCKOUT V3 9 By
AndyGrifo

20 FORA=49192 TO 49263:

READ B:POKE A, B:KEXT
30 PRINT

CHRS(147)"PLEASE
PRESS CORRECT KEV

40 PRINT "lA) INFINITE
LIVES"

50 PRINT "(E) SET NUMBER
OF LIVES-

60 INPUT KSJF KJ="A"
THEN 80

70 FK$="B"THEN90
80 POKE 49210,79;GOTO 110

90 INPUT "HOW MANY
LIVES |0-255)";L

POKE 49224,L

PRINT "PRESS A KEY TO
RESET, WHEN RESET
TYPE SYS 49153 (RET)
AND PRESS PLAY-

.30 GETKl:iFZS='"'THEK

.50 DATA 32, 108,245,169,34,

141,10,4

DATA 169,192,141,11.4,76,

99,3

.70 DATA 169,37,141,106,0,

12,141

DATA 107,0,76,43,0,169,

20,141

DATA 106,0,169,173,141,

107,0.169

200 DATA 142,133,75.169,1,

133,76,162

210 DATA 0,189,71, 193, 157,

142,1,333

220 DATA 324,43,208,245,76,

If anybody is having trouble

completing this game here's a
way that will give you infinite

hves without any tapping oii

the keyboard.

All you have lo do is put it in

two player mode and loose all

player one's hves but do really

well tot player two and soon
after, every brick you hit your
lives will go up then when your
lives teach 87 it will stay there

for a while, then you will have
everlasting lives.

David fi. Pound,
Worthing, Sussex.

BONBIMKI

vadnve.
Buy the dominion dait as

usual Fly to above 350 metres

high. Now the not so easy part. !

Level out, obtain a speed of

1,781 kph, fire a missile, when
it gets very close lo you press
T to pick it up!, and Qy back
down to the ground, lo location

i-i^mmtim^^^/ateimaim^

POKE 4056,173 (return)

SYS 2238 (return) starts the

BOMB JACK II

Load the game and then

RESET It and enter the

following pokes for mfinile

POKE 1071S,234(ietuin)

POKE 10716,234 (return)

POKE 10717,234 (renrni)

and to start the game type

:

SYS 15146 (return)

Hold down the 'shift' key or
Ihe right and the space bar.

This way you wrill always g(

CfteadJe, Cheshire.

[pyoui ashed
intergalactic crafti, aj

the elevator at 08:06. Now
(excitedly) go undeigiound,

leave your ship (pick il up if

you like!), and walk towards
the triangular door. Not the

usual 'locked' response, but a
hum as you walk in. Now il is

up to you to make a lot of

the ship you
'tit?

Richaid WalLs, Canterbury.

M
FOOTBALlfR

OF
THE YEAR

Play toWIN

LEASUEl
GALAXir

Kunberley, Nons.

LEAGIffi

CHALLENGE

Thecc ledivis

normal then code L'AP
Division; enter name as us

then code TS.E

codeAIAD.

your
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• Tried and Testedl

Buy a disk drive for

your Commodore 64

and the choice is either

the 1541 or the 1541

because, so far, none of

the 'clones' work weil

enough. But the new

Excelerator Plus looks

like putting things lo

rights. And at £159.95

it's that much cheaper.

TOP
GEAR

program on Commodore's ^SJOI

1571 utiiitv disk. With the 1S41 set as

frive e and the Encelerator as 9, I

ound no problem copying disk tiles

true. It is. Ha 'compatible' disk drive

Mill ever behave eisctly like Ihe

ISdl simply because Commodore
has a copyright on Ihe 154rs ROM.

N;
The Exc

» Excelerator Plus disk drive •
usual two serial sockets: power timings but because they were prel-

socket and onfoft switch. Under- ty much the same.

neath {where von can get at them UK distributor, Evesham Micros,

easily) are two DIP s«ilches that lei reckons tlie Excelerator Is 20% tas-

the Beauty Coniest stakes.

Despte its dimunltlve sl:e, the

drive is sturdily built (in Taiwan).

Tha outer casing is beige palmed

spring medianlsm to push th

changes from green to red when e

disk access is being made.

Hound ttie back, you'll find the

!h the 1641. The celeralor manages lo format disks

I direct drive !5 seconds quicker — don't ask me
t may be why it why.

doesn'tchugandgrindandctiurnas For the most part, disk access

much as the 1Ml. This may even times were pretty much the same. In

precious disks. It'll certainly save tlie Load and save e 16K Basic program

drive some grief. — same timings. Load all the com-

Enough of all that, let's put rt to merciel disk software I could throw

work. I was going to compile a huge at it — same timings. The Exceler-

list of loading times compared with ator behaved admirably throughout.

e 1541 di

>o la;y to do any I

es exactly wl ! 1B41 dc

when the guarantee runs out

Considering that it's around £40

cheeper than Qie new 1541C, the

Excelerator has got to be worth a

• Excelerator Plus disk

drnre

• Commodore 64
• Evesham Micros

• Tel: 0386 41989

• Price: £159.95

by Bohdan Buciak
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MAY '85

Dam Busters Exclusive

1 28 Preview;

Head to Head Reviews ot

Spitfire 40 vs Spitfire Ace
PitstoD 11 vs Pole Position

Plus Grernlins, AirwoK

Super Huey, Elite fvlama

JULY'SS

Amiga News; Robin of

Sherwood Exclusive; Profile

ot Ultimate; Screen Stars

reviewed: Exploding Rsl,

Beach-Head II; Gates of

Down mapped.

Hints and lips witti Sir ^Vttiur

Pendragen;C16
Adventure fceciab
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Frankle Rupert Skyfox

Summer Gomes 11+

Acttvisions Music Studio

Reviewed
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Reviewed; island Logic
Music System Report.

SEPTEMBER '85

Amiga launch report;

Superman Exclusive; Inside

intocom; A View to a Kill,
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Rambo— The making o(

the game; Black Wyche,
Nexus, Zorro i McGuigon
vs 8runo— The Big Figtit;

hocking into rvi.U.D.; Key In
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Processors,

5s otCommodore User are available

5, send payment
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The following issi

of £ 1 ,50 each.
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I
Alan Wells int. Competition House, Forindon Road,
Market Harborougti, Leics, 0358 34567.
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Expiiy date_
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Tel No_
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do we will also give you two FREE back issues.

U.k, subs price £15

'Europe £28

I Rest ot world <surtoce) £35

I
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I
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FLYING
SHARK
Taito

Followmg in Itie well-

wom foolsleps of 1912,

Flying Slaikic
certainly an ijipiesaive

shoot '^m ups

Over a damling panorama of
tropical jungles, seas,

beaches, harbours and towns
youmum fly in your trusty bul
sUgtitly old-Fashioited bi-

plane, Eteally, the graphics are
so pictmesque in this game
that you'd be quite happy to

just cruise through the hot aky
surveying the brealhlaldng

scenic beauty below you.
Ijfe, oIbs, is rarely as

peaceful as this, and with
tanks, gun emplacements,
enemy Sghlers, bombers,
troop-caniers and battleships

clutteruig up the place, you get
very little rest indeed.

You start with a [ajjly

average Eie-power

;

you can soon increaj

destructive capabilities by
wiping out an entire squadron
and taking on board ihe "S"

symbol that pops up as the last

craA gets blasted.

You also have three

exceedingly useful shaaer
bombs which enable you to

pressure

are times when you cenainly
will be— and these loo can

"

replenished by taking out

certain groups of altackers.

The enemy tanks

,

massed in underground
bunkers and if you succeed
blowing these open and
destroying then I

before they can get mobihsed

headaches.
Certain enemy vehicles,

such as armoured
carriers and large bomberB,

before they i

and as you try to do this while
dodging a fearsome hail of
missiiBB, you may well regreat
having used up youi shatter

bombs belori

atisalulely i

them into piay.

Ai the end of each phi

your mission you touch i

brieOy on a biendly runway,
and anyone who, like me,
needs a little practise to get
into unfamiliar scrolling shool-

'em-ups virill be very grateful

seconds" option offered at the

end ofyour three lives, though

•w^f^• • • • _JLJ

^li AW ff"^^1 1

-^MH m i

" ^ m^5r#
i^^

L Jl^hK—.~^--.-^--_. -^ ^ * \^
'^..JHH..BZJBK_

Two of thil fflonthi pmei hMe alrtady betn uiippcd up
for conventon lor the 64 — f\iin% Slar* and AwCui
Si^ ExpMt to s« them gobbling ten pleai in the

amdci thii Summer, but itcer dear of Cxerbcr li our
•dvke. Orar the page Mick KeHy InveRlpte* Qie poulbli
ftsutB of 1 rMtnl, dlRurbhig couit mltog.

Flymg Shark is based on a like graphics (particularly

pretty standard theme, but it noteworthy being the reajistic

oamonOsging of enemy tanks

and the ragged smouldering
rs leR tiy the destroyed

GRAPHICS: 9

SOUND' e

TOUGHNESS, B

EPJDURANCE.- 8

OVERALL: 9

lit

The enemy forces include

centipedeB ridden by
Amaion w,

dragon, a mother-ship with an

offspring, a

and a squadron
containing a

diRerant kinds of v-

correspondingly varied

The graphics are OK an<

'flinching" effect when yoo

youi (i.e. theyjump back, recoiling

11 Stan with frorh the impact). But after Eve

but they they salens, the game se

r pretty quickly if repeal the same patlems of

careful — you won't anack.



0<ranJl,£:icerBerisa

sHckly-Bxeculed butuHimalely
predictable cobblmg-Iogellier objectB for them to possess

of a buncii of well-wom game and control, And in an effon tc

htimiliate and belittle women
in the most violent, degrading
way. by subjecting them lo

sexual violence.

In the "aqaadion- scene one Exeiaei mvites you to deal

o! ihe enemy gioupings is a

miiiaUy wnapped, loga-style. in I suppose it's jUEt

aJl-embracing robes. These conceivable that the

"wamora" can only be "lolled'*

when Ihey svring open Iheir genuinely warped idot who
robes and expose iheii actually can'i see anything
sparsely-clad bodies in Ihe

gams. Far mcFre likely, though,

IS thai he was fully aware of

For any half-wils oul theie

otherwise boring game.
sickMe idea is unfunny and.

m fact, highly objectionable, normal way would be a rather

perhaps 1 should speB il oul: pointless exercise, given that It

every day women are seKually

assauliedinBntain. considered inlereming enough

attackers? MonsterB? Mens? ignore its presence m arcades
No, they're simply ordmaiy completely would, I think, be a

RASTANSAGA
Taito

Tflwa

X you see the graphics and

would probably showme your

Well just hang on a second

IS the best coin-op launched sc

far this year and Iam confideni

it will kick Oul Biui off its

chart-topping position before
Ihe Summer.

1 am Tiotthe only person
who thinks so, considering the

mad Sdamble on the pan of

Ihe migor software houses to

lie up the home rights to

mulha.

jump, crouch, run, walk, climb

ladders, swing from ropes—
and is armed with an
assortment of weapons.
The weapons have to be

picked up as you go- You start

off with a mighty sword— a

heavy number siinilar to Ihe

one wielded by He-Man.
Swinging the sword hke crazy

IS the name of the game as the

The game is divided into stx

patterns of three scenes each.

It's a sensible division system

whereyou left offshould you
lose a life. That's doubly
useful when you consider the
size of iiaslan, it really is a

huge aicade adventure.

Getting to the end of one
panem is nol easy as Ihe exit is

always guarded by one giant

There are elements o(

platform play in Rasfan in thai

you have to make very precise
leaps from ledge to ledge ai

ceitam paints. Sometimes you
have LO leap down from chff

lops, recover yourselfm time

10 lash out With Ihe sword and
pick up any bonus-giving
jewels that may be acanered
aroimd.

You begin with the sword —
but you will need to use all of

the weapons and armour if

your are going to clock Raslan.

The armour is the real key to

auccess, the shield reduces
damage from enemy attack—
(he Mantel actually reduces
this damage by half.

The weapons are excitmg to

use bul often difficult lo gel—
hidden beneath Ihe ground or

perched on an inacoessable
ledge. The fire sword for

eiiample enables you lo waste
your enemies with Qying balls

of fine before they can gel near
you. There is also an axe on a

long pole ihai the vramor can
menacingly— and a

against dramatic
of castle rampaiu and eerie

forests. Most sturuving of all

Ihough— are the nasties

themselves— harpies, Gre-

spoutmg dragons, green
scaley monsters with several

liock a Harpie into the middle
next week.

Aastan really is special. II is

Theer id detail of
GRAPHICS.
SOUND'
TOUGHNESS:
ENDURANCE
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gCOIN-
^^p requirements as cinemas. the meantime Westminster aan

u
Z

miae of the GLC, Westminster
Council took over the case. Mr
Robert Davis, a member of

Weslnunstei Council is also

chairman and tounder

A bizaire Court decision to claaaify video _

same way as Elms may hare a dzamatic effect on the
fatnre of arcades and young gamers writes Nick Kelly.

On the aSth ot March
Court of Appeal hajtded down about £170
a decision with enormous In practice every chippie i

potential consequences for the land could have to pa
owners and users of com ops. £170 to keep their lone Gala
Ruling on an appeal laitra by Mu m the corner. Yet unde
the British Amusement Cater tlis 196B Gaming Act, they'i

ing Trades Association CBAC- (Mily hare to oav about £flR
TA, the amusement arcades

'

organisation) against aa sar
Lei court decision u' bvour of may have to employ a full-time

Westminster City Council, Iha aduB attendant lobe-fHesent at
court decided that a video aS taw' lo pooit OUI the toe
game constituted an exhibi existi =1J because they own
tion of movmg pictures within one i-lappod out Sreekoal
the meanmg of the Cmemato maLhine
graph Act o( 1909 .

therefore any pubkc i

where such games are played House of Lords,

'

must meet the same licensing which will lake about s

Group. (AAAC).
Whatever the original mtei

ins of the GLC in taking this

ise, Councillor Davis is
'

ly hoping to do far more than

merely ensure that no pornog-
raphic games are played by
children: "The council's view is

gambling. Children are attrac-

flashing lights to put in another

coin — they're encouraged lo

keep playing. In fact, video

games are even worse than

with a one-armed bandit, you

t

Westminster
"The implications are Council "have given no blank-

appalling", said a BACTA et guarantee not lo enforce the

spokesman afterwards, "This ruling" before the law Lords
means that, every arcade, ev- decide the appeal, but are for

ery swimming pool, every the present "holding their fire".

roadside cafe, every pub and Various local authorities
every fish 'n' chip shop may arouitd the country also seem
have to conform lo the slnn» -SDiJK holding off enforcing the
gent licensing regulations laid Cmeni«ograph Act in relation
dovra for cinemas. It's unfor lo video sames.
tunate that the words of &ls
old 1909 Act, which were Holy
ever intended to apply to Om« P^i^^n SIHCriS a

who feel that Councillor Davis

may be wrong to class gamb-
ling machines and arcade

games together will be hear-

Coundl — as oppi

Councillor Davis — hi

through a spokesm^

n be used in

-,e that this vMi catcher

Coin-Ops are fl

began during the
reign or tne now-abolished
Greater London CouncQ, The
GLC were apparently con-
cerned about flie possibility of

pornographic video games
being featured in London
arcades, and it was they who
first noticed the possibility of
using the wordmg of the old

Cinematograph Act to bring
video games under their con-
trol. Video games were not

aianaaro ones would mclude covered by the 1968 Gaming
rigourous fire and safety reg- Act, which laid down rules and
ulations, approval and classi- regulations in respect of &uil

fication (for example, "PG" or machines and other gantbling
"15'b") for each Elm from the installations. So the GLC
British Board of Film Classi- brought a case under the Cine-

fication, and, naturally enough, matograph Act againsit BACTA
the payment of a hefty Lcense and one ot BACTA's member
by the owner of the premises, arcade ovmers. After the de-

il the

(gent Ucensing regulations'?

Well, ihey vary. It seems that

it's up to each individual local

authority to decide how to

enforce it at all. A local author-

I
ity can attach more or less any

I conditions to the granting of a

cinema license, provided the

I conditions are "reasonable'".

their rt

Around the country
Apart from a general fesJing

se of Lords ra

sion, what do various councils

think about the Court of

Appeal decision? And, more
importantly, will they enforce
it, and if so. how stringently?

We asked a
in for

Glamor
out that, as England and Scot-

land have different legal sys-

tems, the court of Appeal deci-

sion would not apply in Scot-

land, and that they had not yet

formulated any policy regard-

mg what they might do if a

Ush court or indeed a piece of

legislation put them in the
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a financial one, m
thai il will cosl even a Chinese
takeaway with just one
machine £173 tot a Lcence". A
spokesman to: Biiminghain
Cound] said "As to whether

n gaining

when they decide how they

should use this recent court

decision; the power of the

press.

Press hysteria
Over the last six months
one newspaper in particular,

The Yorkshire Post, has run a
campaign, under the title "The
Fruits of Despair", aimed at

highlighting illegal teenage
gambling In arcades and also

the decision of the Court of
Appeal — and Weslminsler
say they are confident that this

will be the case — the deci-

sion in BACTA v Weslminslsi

City Council, is going to have

tent, just how grave those con-

sequences are likely to be will

depend on how broadly the

wording of the 1909 Cinemato-
graph Act can be interpreted

ontiol

,
I t : the

,>/.
Cr/X°J

would be yes. We've already
got control over gaming
machines under the Gaming
Acts, and we've found that

,
video games, not gaming
machines tend to be the addi-
tive ones as far as schoolkids
are concerned, so yes, 1 think

some of our members would
be rubbing their hands in glee
at the prospect of getting some

I don't think the pomogia-

leged effects of this gambling
on the children, with emotive
coverage of individual cases
where teetiagers allegedly

committed suicide, murder
and embezzlement because of

their gambling.
Unfortunately The "Fniits Of

Despair" reports make no dis-

tmction between the gambling
by under-sixteens on fruit

machines — which is iUegal

under the Gaming legislation

gbyt£

Consequences

The practical consequences

will depend on local author-

ities', h seems Lkely thai

councQ's are going to have the

they

UNDER FIRE
imed. I

s the people at

mes are primarily

aiucles seem to give the im-

pression that arcades, ofthem-
Sehffis, are hannful to yoimg
people, the Yorkshire Post

journalists' reports deal exclu-

sively with fruit machine

control over the arcades. Con-
trol doesn't mean banrung
things — it simply means con-

trolling how arcades are run,

for instance, makmg sure that

there's a responsible manager
there at all tunes, and that he

there aren't schoolkids in the

arcades at 3.00 on a weekday
afiemoon. Certainly nobody

jkeswomati tos beeds
said tiiat aUhaugh the

hadn^ discussed tiU
ions a! the case y«,
' the council tnsmbers
ncemed ttiw Tideo

fnridenee to the effect that the

playing of video games is

harmful.

When we asked Westmins-
ter's anti-arcades campaigner
Councillor Davis wh^^ lie

had any evidence ot the harm
that playing video games does
to young people, he loM ua
"We've got evidence, rve got a

newspaper cutting service,

rve compiled iii*!k« Slam all

over the country, from educa-

courts simply to regulate play-

ing during school hours.

If, on the other hand, local

authorities assume that video
games are inherently harmful,

them all the ammunition they

for the very people who must
enjoy them — teenagers — by
attaclung such st

se, to keep.

the h
jt when th

y firs

"You c

appear", e

t help t

concerned when you read all

these nevyspaper reports of

young people embezzling and
committing stiicide" as a result

of playmg video games and
gaming machines.

The WOT
•

s do ti

publicly

available, or if he could show it

to us, he rephed "the council

have forwarded it to the home
ofHce, and we consider that

that's sufficient". When we
asked if this wasn't i

demi le told ua Idont

right to play them may vreli be
t^en from us, without
Councillor Davis and his

followers ever having ic

toric vrilh properly resear-

ched, and pubhcly available,

facts. You could be having
your last blast.
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spo] an insight

what may well be the most
;ial factor influencing the
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• Tips I

With all these questions

to answer, Tommy's
never going to find time

to enter Mastermind.

Still, he'd rather help

solve your problems on

the 64, 128, C16 and
Plus/4 than sit in front

ofMagnus Magnusson
(specialist subject

— tech tips),

Tommy's the man to help

you. Go on, write to liira:

Tommy's Tips,

Commodore User,

30-32 Farringdon Lane,

London EC1R3AU.

\<
ê^

^^\
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«.finalkityoii

Qdudly winlla conned two di»imi

compulersdiredlywilhoiFt using

modems, Ihen you ftove to do two

mnH^m^ «iing!:makeupyourowncobleiIIIUUCIII corredy.ersiirinaalllliehorvdshoHi

What

double-sided drives respedively,

deHgnedspMificollyforlheC128

completer. Their odvontoge is greater

tpeed than t)ie 1 541, but you will not

S'
this speed advantoge il you use

mwil^tliBC64orlbePliJs/4.

[!] As for cartridges, Itie only one I

knowofisttieScripl/PluiWcortridge

ol £20. AHhough piiibablv beHet Ihon

llie built-in WP program, ttiissort of

clash with Ibe wilt-in soflwore moles

ioftwore houset wary ol releosing

cortridge-basedprogromi which lend

to be B*persivB to produce. I don't

know of any cartriage-ba«d games at

diik. moit loftwore suppliers eipend o

gred deal of efforl toslopyoudoing

^P I was thinking of buying
a modem for my 64 and I was
wondering what would he the
best one for someone who was
looking for something easy to
use, fheap and mainly for use
on bulletin boards.

I would also like to know
what are the instrudions if you

corredy, ensuring all the hondsi™Hng i^ .

nttou!

talk toone another. Does fI

have to be the same make?
Could an Amiga talk loan
Apple?
Edward Hickey, Dublin

The answer all ralher depends on whol

you coll cheep. For most bulleHn boards

a standard 3D0/3D0 baud modem will

do ihe |ob, bul there are somethot use

1200/75 01 does FBESTELond

Micronet 800. My personol fovourile is

the Ki[^ ENTEEPRISE modem, which i;

muHi-mode, auto-dial ond aulo-onsw«^

nd con be used wHh the Mustong

commscartridgeforreallyeasyuse.

Gist for both the modem ond coriridge

is Ofound £1 00-El 20. However, Iher^

areseveralolherssuchaslheModem

Howe Voyoger 7 modem which alio

wort wilh the Mustang cartridge.

However, this is slightly mote expensive

ol around £140.

As for tallang to different computeri

this is very dependent on who! you want

to do. Any computer with a modem can

talbtoonyolhercomputerwiiha

modem using the some baud rote if all

you wont to do is put text on the screen

ortolheprinleronlheDlhermochine.

The modems will deal with ony

handshaking, etc, and provided the

correctcomms softivore is used ot eoch

end you should hove no problem.

if you oduolly want to transfer data in

a poriiculor format from one rnochine to

the olherthen thai could be o little mare

difficult. File stnichires ond even file

t/pes will vory from machine lo

machine^ you mighl hove to use a

conversion program such os HERMIT to

send doto. All the obove, by Ihe way,

assumes thcit both machines hove

proper RS232 ports, nolall o( them

UelwitnesstheCSMmachinesJ]

Six queries

V Could you please
answerthese q iisstions?
1 What is Hie difference

between the1541and1551,
lhel5S1and157Dandthe
1570 and 1571 disk drives

and which one is most
suitable for my Plus/4?

2 Are ttiare any Plus/4

cartridges avaikible?

3 Can you tell nte how to put

machine code games on
cassette from soflwo re
companies onto disks
because when they load they
autooKiNcaliy run?

4 Whatis 'H-L' next to the RF

socket on my Plus/4? It is

covered up at the moment.
Before I lake It off I would
like to know what it is.

5 Is there ony music softwore
oradd-ons for the Plus/4?

6 Are there any machine-code

programming books for the

Plus/4?

C. Headtey, Btulngiloke

A mofor eipedition here; hang on while

I get my hiking boolsl

(lIThelSSl was the disk dnve

intended for use with the Ptus/4, but has

been ve^ thin on tfie ground in terms of

arailobility.Ihel541(orthenew

model, thel54iqis the main

oltemotive for the Plui'4 and CI fi. The

1570 andl57l ore single-sided and

inowledgeofhowtheprogramwc

[4| The H-l stands fw High/Low and

covers a sAh for use with the NTSAC
versions (USA) to give ottetnative

channels for theW pidur^ that is why It

is blocked off oa the UK versions, which

use the PAL system for rv.

[5| Music software for tfte Plus/4 is

also thin on the ground Music
Moster is o svnthesiser/sequencer

program which allows you to com pose

ond ploy music, which can then be

ovoiloble on both cassette (£13) ond

disk (£15).

(6) Finally, a machine code book. It oil

bowledge, but 'i you ore starting from

scrotch then I can recommend the C1 6/

Plus/4 Reference Book, published

by ANCO. H covers all Ihe basic areas

of interest such as graphia, etc, and

gives severol eiomples. Whew, mind if I

stop for breather?!

Undefined
Statement

Error

^P I have recentfy been
working ona game on myCli.
It loadsm two parts, first tfie

UDC data, then the main gome.
I have redefined all US
choroiters and this used 6027
bytes. In this pari I have: POKE
52,5S;POKE S5,5&5:CLR. The
second part used 5995 bytes.

'"hen I run the goma, without

ading the UDC data, It runs
irfecny.Bulwhenlru

jogot.._,

loading the UDC data,

Cerfecny.BulwhenIr
ntpartofthaeDme,itis

i), ft is 01

when I R/STOPlhe first part

and run Ihe second port by
RUN (line no.) it returns with



• Tips I

undsfd Stotemenl Error. This

results In me losing over half of

theaame— allthe second pari I

CouTd you Ml OM what are the
likely muses of this foutt?
5feve Mlllward, Klddarminstar,
Works

Ttie Undefined Slatemenl Error' meons

you Iwve Iried to aieculB a line ttiol

in rtie RUNMtemmlS s^'on?""
parT of Hie program is flhher wrong, or

tfie line kis becorrte overN^ihen oi

delefed.

If eoch part of ihe program nin$

perfecHy or te own iden Ihe likely cause

II one of ttie following: lliere is on eiror

inttiefintparlttMlisovoiwritingllie

startotport2,llieUDGitolois

overwritinqpartof program 2, or you

have occida^tfy POKEdon operoling

iystem ragislerlhat a causing o crash

when you fry to do RUN command,

but reporting a spurious enor messogc.

However, I om uncleor^om your

looking ol external input vohoges.

Ibe SKond point to beat in mind is

thol programs wbidi wort; wilti digilal,

or bitched, joysticks will not wori: with

propoilional ones; Ibe program fws to

loot oldifterenl regisleis to be able to

use the latter lype of ioysticks. As iat

flight simulotors for Ihe f\ia/i, it all

depends on your definilion of tha word

a
oocfl The ones I know of are: ACE
lus/4. Jump Jet and Flight Path

737, btrt I ttiinfc ACE is probab^ Ihe

best of Ihese. All are ovoilable from

ANCO,lel:033!5!;631,

Underlining

advice

I selectQume elc (option 3] ihen

won'lwort Ifpu select ifiBOlhei'

option (No. 4| then thai assumes a

dot-molris, non-Conmodoie prinler.

The only way to get underlining is to

send Ihe ESC draroder(ASai2?|

followed by Die ASCII/CBM character

needed by the printor to switch on

underline mode as shown in Ihe pHnler

monual.Thendolhesametolurnitoff.

Thbdoesm«anlhatyouwillbelimil«d

to undedining only complsta lines of

text sudi OS headings, etc. Note Ihol

more modem WP program! like

Superscnplhove Ihe printer file fodlily

and will allow you to hilly use oCEM
daisy wheel printer, so it moy be

worthwhile upgroding.

lenorwfiyyouneedlodi

statement halfway Ihrou;

jSUN
through Ihe

progran ,
, _

outo-run another program, either from

tape ordisk, by using Ihe 'LOAD

the code need to be in the memory at

Hw some time, why use RUN
command! Ilwould be much betterlo

seteochholfoflhegameupas

compleleroulinesondthencallthem

wilh GOSUB commonds.

Joysticks

W I own a Plus/4 and wish
to know ifthere ore any
"prooortional" joystidu
available for my computer, As
a rodio-Mntrolled aircraft fan I

wishtoknowifltmlghtbe
possiUelolinkmyradio
control unit into my Plus/4 as I

enjoy flying simulators but find

conventional joysticks a bit

Could you also tell me If there
ore any good simulators (opart

from ACE) available for the

Plus/4 or Cie.

ChrlHophw Marshall.
AJdershol

Proporlional, or onologue, foyslicb ore

unfortunately very Ihin on Hie ground

and you will certoinly need o joysKcl

adaptor before being able to use then

wilhthef1ui/4,HovKever, interfacing

your radio control int to Ihe cortpiler

is a dilferenf nulter entrely, since there

is nonndly ng access to the control

ilicb ifredy from oluiidB the R/C box.

Any outputfront the R/C unit even Id

a'buddybcix'adefinilelvnal

conipdible wiAi Ifie analogue inputs on
the Pkis/4. This is because ftie computer

meosureslhevollagelevel between

^P I am anew reader o-f

yourmagniineondfinditvery
enjoyobre-infadl think

you've gotanother regular

subscriber.

I hove o computing problem
thai, hopehtlly, you may be
able to assist me with.

a CM, I recently look

MPS 1101 daisy wheel printer,

and using Eosyscriplam
unabit to MKuta any ofttw
underlining Instructions given.

If you hove any suggestions
orare able to print this letter I

would be more than grateful as
my knowrledge of home
computing is not as
comprehansive as I would like

and) may be missing

something that would he

ex^rienced.
Kehb Tolman, Ionian

I am assuming you ate talking about Ihe

DPSn01,rolherthananMPStl01.

Because the DPSiiOl isadaisywbeel

prinlerwfiich does not do underlining in

the some way asa dol-malrix pnrtor

would. The dot molnt printers normally

hove 'spore' row of dotes whlcb

serves as an underline, and mostWP
programs oresetuplouselhisfacility.

Most daisy witeel printers con only

underiine by bockspocing and then

printing Ihe mderiine tliarocter, for

eoch separate letter Hov^er, the DPS

1101 hoso'simullaneous underiine'

lacilily which should be swilchoble using

on 'in-text ASCII code'.

MostWP programs hoveoprinter

,,Easyscriptdoe! not hove

lhlilTOEty,<x)dtheDPS1IOI isnotone

of tte prirMn listed in Ihe opening

mBnu.lfyouseledCBM(opfionO)then

Enhancer
info

^P I hcivejust purchased on
Enchanter lODO disk drive that

'directly replaces the 1541' for

my Commctdore i4. 1 am very
pleased with it but the

instrvcllon bookletsoys

nothing about disks.

I have seen disks advertised

with 48 tpi, 96 tpi, double
den^, single track, single-

sided, douUe-sided, flipsided,

universal and even disk

notchers.

Please could you explain

which I con use with my disk

drlveandalsoonswerthe
followina questions:

I WouMTget more data onto a
96tpi disk;

2Wlirdouble-sided disks

work? if not, I hove heard by
using a disk notdter I can use
theollMrsideofadisk.
Should I buy double-sided or
^ngle-slded disks for this or
ore flipsided disks already
done for this?

JMy disk drive is the version

with the new ROM so rl works
tlkea1541butalot faster,)

DavidBrown, Cornwall

Happy disb come in o bewildering

combination of densities, THs and 'sides'

and it is often difficult to know which

onetogellnfactthe 1541, and

size and the st^per motor used to

position Ihe head. Using a quod-density

disk capable of using 80 Irocks will gain

you nothing ond may indeed cause

problems ilyourdiskheadisslighllyaut

Wignment, Abo, there is only one

head in a 1 541/Enhancer and normally

you will gam nothing by uvng o double-

sided dbl. However, H is possible to turn

the disk over otkI use the secorsd side,

by cutting a 'wifte enable' slot on the

left-handsideol^disl(adEknolcher

is juslo rolher eipensfve, but conveiuent

vroy of cutting this second notch in the

Since tfu flip sides of most single-

sided disb have foiled ihe spec te« it is

advisable lo use double-sided disks

(DSDDjifyouintendtousethemos

'flippies'. You should note, hovrever, that

ddng this causes the disk to be rototed

in the reverse direction when ifs flipped,

ond some disks do not likelhis because

ihe iinirig in Ihe cover is designed to pick

up dirt. The 'nap' of the lining lies in one

direchon ond changing the direction of

spin con cause excess wear on the disk

and may couse dirt to be released onto

the read/write head. Everything hos o

Language

^m I am wondering if it is

possible to get a COMAL chip
forthe64andwherelcoulif
buy it and how mudi this

would cost as this would be a
great help to me for

programming as this is orte of

the languages we ots taught in

KennemBrown, Alexandria,

Dunbartonshire

COMAl [COMmonAlgonlhmic

Longuoge) is avoiloble for Ihe 64 in

both disk ond corttidge formal, h was

originolly released by Commodore, but

I am mjttoo sure whether they still

supply it.

My personol recommendation woutl

be loioinlCPUG {Independent

Commodore Product Users Group],

who can supply COMAL at o discount

pnce, plus several oddifionol provams

on disi. You would also get Ihe wtwr

advantoge! of bekinging lo a kirge

indep«ident dubwho could help with

Ibe membership secretary {Jad

Cohen) can be contacted on 01-597

1 339 ond the person to contact re(

COWAL is Brian Wise, 17 Knighton

Close, South Croydon, Surrey Cli2 6C

Ibereoti only 35 Ira

o

thel541,ollhough!omecopy-

proleclion melhods use ports of the disk

not normally accessed by the 1 541 . Ihe

standard obbrevioSon on the disk is

SSDDivngle-sided. double-density).
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TJte Las Nmjs. He's now insiaDed m tnait DogiUle viiose passion for

Mark Gale's kiiise doing the job! The fitness exienda lar beyond the odd

aigument i:entre£ °n Ihe fact Th£i whilst gameoffoDlbalLHe'scunenilytbeDnl!

Elite send wnts flying all ovei the shc$ chap in a dasa M of overoeight

m theu usual nvtniiei. Tweedy mairi' wottten doing . . . aerobics! He can he

tarns that the graphics neie supphed so found lalling behind In Ihe exeidses

late that he woiild have losi ihe noik regularly on a Thursday night logged

Sy^em 3 had ooiuracied for hm. Let's out in his Ubour Party vesi and looty

hopethat this silly argument gets sorted socts.

^ pi&^ sharpish so we can see nol one,

hu! two greai games appear m the nezt

few weeb ... • Well, I hope you enjoyed your meaL

Please leel free to recommend me lo

• Since we're on the subject o( Ehte .your friends, especially ifthey work for

you may wish to adecl a side salad HeOronic Arts. No doubt, though. 1

perhaps of fresh green veg. What shall be churning more dainty dishes

betlei matt to help you Ihan Elite's out for your deleCTalion neia montii .

.

Ifs all peace and love at Domork the company
who brought you Friday 13th and severed heads.
The bloke on the left if Mark Strochan and the
thing on the right is Domink Wheotley. Girl or
boy? You iust couldn't tell in those days.

ni sl'jipy bits lo raWile on be-

ioie you go on to qudC deeply iniDmam
course. IT ihafs the case which bit is the

sweet? lem coin-op column or Play

oiei to Ihar Honda offices

Eii-week indocliofti

lor a treetw is ei Publisher ol Fire-

bird's budget SQyei lange ]c^ Elhs

He's also joined the company. HeDo, to

anyone Irom £A reading this rm a

young, go-ahead hack, fully qualified in

Ihe an of muckspreading. Any chance

Mr Ellis' departure from Firebird was

whilst I

lu, though I SI

bcse upon an unsuspecting wo^ It's

called High Fnntier and its based on

S.D.1, better known as Ihe Sirategic

Ihe sky. This comes as news SUers

though ol a black market boom in

Moscow ot beheye it or not, Raid ovei

Mosrow. Ihe celebraled piece of

seems that hackers, or sinklerisls (after

Sir Chye Smartarse) have been Hogguig

copies at &ye roubles a go. Another

decidedly unfriendly game douig Ihe

over there is Rambo . . . Nosliovya!

• How about movuig on with a Florida

Freehie? Somebody Dying m the oppo-

Liddon. He has found gainful employ-

ment with Electronic Arts (as a tea boy)

he CBn^iany,

i. (That's t

but naughtier in case you're confused.)

The upwardly mobile exec lound him-

self pulling items oB a young lady who

was, It is lair to say, hardly over-

dressed in the first placa If ihai nasnt

bad enough he did it with his teethi A

leaving do of our publisher, the lair Rna

Lewis |am I ainghl for Ihe freelance

now Rect?) Beheve ii or nol It was all a

case of mistaken Identity. The foolish

girl in (question was wrongly hilormed I

was leaving at which point I VFas forced

severely smcle me for afteiwards.

You'll be wanting to have some

w(h)ine with your mMl Could I recom-

mend the Chatean Gale? For System

Js impressario is al the centre of an

amazing row that has broken oul be-

tween his company and EUle. The

bitsy piogiammer, called John

TwMdy. Tweedy was ihe man drafted

m lo complete Ehte's !kaa Wamon
afler the original programmer jailed to

deliver Ihe goods. However, he dis-

appeared before compLetmg Ihe job

OTily 10 turn up al System 3 completing

Wim ml 1
^B#l III 1

1
®





6 MA3SrVE HITS IN OWE 6-PACK
PLUS BONUS GAME -DUET^w


